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Late Shri Ch. Kishan Lal Ji 

David School was born in the year 1992 and established itself as an institution deeply rooted in 
Indian tradition and values. The school was laid down in the memory of Lt. Shri Kishan Lal Ji 

and ‘the spirit and the soul’ of the institution planted a sapling with a vision to see it grow luxuriantly 
bent with beautiful flowers and fruits. As envisaged, the school has progressed by leaps and bounds 
under the statesmanship of our dynamic manager Shri Ramvir Singh and the diligent efforts of the 
staff. The school began its journey of thousand miles by starting with four rooms.

The school has a vision to provide qualitative education, to lighten every house where all are educated.

Keeping in mind the vision, the school has now achieved a milestone. It is a co- educational, school 
recognized by the Directorate of Education, Delhi Administration, and is affiliated to the Central 
Board of Secondary Education.

As Albert Einstein said, “Education is not the learning of facts, but the training of the mind to think.” 
Similarly, we at David energise and excite the brain of the young minds to invent, to discover, to add 
to the body of knowledge by making a simple fact a research to help humanity. We strive to create 
geniuses and make life a constant adventure.

In the quest for knowledge, students are provided with ample opportunities to develop their talents 
and helped in the development of an integrated personality imbued with a sense of duty and service. 
We ask our students to look for beauty in every experience, follow it up, enjoy it and make it lead 
them to their dream.



Dr. Seema Chaudhary 

In Everlasting Memory of A Woman Known For Her Vibrant Smile And Honest Hardwork...

A passionate advocate for our students and staff, she was like a towering tree planted by streams of 
water which yields its fruits in season and whose leaves do not wither whatever the season, braving 
each stone and tempest and standing tall throughout.

The school is a living model of the rich legacy left behind her. Her foray into education had just one 
aim to enlighten young minds for the growth of society and nation. She was a true visionary, focused 
and generous.

The lamp of learning lit by our Founder Principal will continue to rekindle the flame of her contribution 
and commitment towards the progress of school.

We solemnly pray to God to rest her noble soul in eternal peace, though no words can fill the void by 
her sudden loss.

‘Your Presence We Shall Miss’
‘Your memory we shall always treasure’.



DAVID MODEL SENIOR  
   SECONDARY SCHOOL
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I am hugely impressed by the commitment of the school and the staff to the 
provision of an excellent all-round education for our students. Under my 
leadership, and as a team working together, we strongly promote academic 
achievement among our students.
At David School, education is looked upon as holistic learning experience to 
help children develop qualities of head, hand and heart which will make them 
self-reliant individuals and fine human beings, socially aware, compassionate 
and kind, having pride in their country. Children who are ready to work as 
agencies of change for building a more socially just and equitable society.
It is our ambition to sow the seeds of acceptance, collaboration and empathy 
that will help students to deal with the challenges they face as adults. We 
believe that learning takes place in a variety of ways- in the community, 
through peers, information technology, media, literacy, life skills and well-
being initiatives.
The parent body is an integral part of this institution that has always supported 
our initiatives. Our endeavour will always be to nurture & strengthen 
this harmonious partnership between students, teachers and parents. 

I wish all the students good luck for the new academic session. May God bless 
them with abundance of happiness and success.
 
Kind Regards,
Ramvir Singh
Manager

MANAGER’S 
   MESSAGE...
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We are living in the 21st century and the role of education has radically changed 
over the years. The scope and focus of education has evolved and so has the 
role of an educator. While it may seem apparent that the role of an educator has 
been relegated to the sidelines, contrary to popular perception, it has become 
even more crucial as a voice of reason and objectivity in this fast changing 
socio-economic landscape. As Moore’s law hypothesis, while technology and 
its paraphernalia will keep evolving and maturing every 18 odd months, the 
wisdom and perspective that an educator brings to the table will continue 
to strengthen over time and grow with each passing day. Today, the schools 
need to be effective at engaging learners towards meaningful construction of 
knowledge and encourage them through appropriate integration of technology 
to apply learning into action and relevant outcome. While technology would 
do its bit, teachers as facilitators add the desired human touch and provide 
opportunities to the students to develop critical thinking skills and engender 
values that help them become responsible learners.
I marvel at how wisely my predecessor for  the last two decades worked to give 
the right momentum to this great institution. Since its inception, the school 
has been able to build on the steady foundation of good values and the urge to 
excel. The endeavor has always been to balance excellence in academics with 
creativity and compassion. The objective of education has metamorphosed 
with the passage of time and the need for the globe. At David, we prefer to 
create situations where a child challenges his own ability, hence becomes his 
own competitor and thus keeps improving and rediscovering himself.
Best Wishes,
Vinay Chaudhary 
Principal

FROM THE 
 PRINCIPAL’S DESK...
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With warm Greetings of New Year, it gives me immense pleasure and I do feel honoured 
to say that each issue of Rhythm -our school magazine is a milestone that heralds our 
growth, unfolds our imagination, and gives life to our thoughts and aspirations. Besides, 
the pages of Rhythm unleash a wide spectrum of creative skills ranging from writing to 
editing and even designing the magazine. I, through the core of my heart, congratulate 
the entire editorial team for their hard work and intelligent approach applied in the 
publication of this magazine.
Dear students, no doubt, today the competition is very high in India but I must say I am 
proud to be an Indian and I am equally confident to say that you, my dear students, are, 
indeed, very fortunate that you live in India. The reason - India is a very fair nation in 
terms of competition and opportunity both. Here, you surely achieve what you deserve 
provided that you raise the level of perseverance in you, the level of hard work you do 
and the courage of your convictions you have. I advise you not to reach for the stars in 
the sky because one literally can never touch them and their glory is only when seen from 
afar. You are a star yourself and you should work on shining in your own firmament so 
that your light can illuminate the world around you. Why do you try to achieve goals and 
standard set by others? I advise you to set your own targets and your mission, include 
your happiness and satisfaction, but also the well being of others and the betterment of 
mankind. Don’t let others’ thought influence you. Think for yourself and accept only 
what is logical and acceptable to you. Your intuition, my dear students, is your best guide 
when all else fails, for that is guided by your experiences and teachings and the values 
embedded in you since childhood.
‘Rhythm’ - our school magazine offers glimpses of students who have become achievers 
as they strived for what may have seemed unattainable, but which they conquered through 
perseverance, hard work and the courage of their convictions.
And with the collaboration of the multifaceted and zealous students, the indefatigable and 
dedicated teachers, the cooperative and supportive parents, the experienced and intelligent 
directions of our worthy school Principal and the committed and vigilant guidance of our 
noble school Manager, I am confident enough that the Davidians will make themselves 
stronger day by day, adding a new leaf to the grandeur of the school.

With sincere and warm regards.
Ravindar Jha (Vice Principal)

VICE PRINCIPAL’S 
MESSAGE...
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MANAGING DIRECTOR’S 
MESSAGE...
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“The mind is its own place, and in itself can make a heaven of hell, a 
hell of heaven.”                                               - John Milton
The above words quoted by renowned English poet in his epic poem “Paradise Lost” 
reveal so much about the power of mind. The kind of thoughts we keep in our mind 
indicate our true character in the long run. Our thoughts measure our success. From the 
very beginning of education, it is our responsibility that we teach our children to fill their 
minds with motivational thoughts. Thoughts which inspire them to trust their abilities 
and thoughts which inculcate in them a feeling of sharing and kindness. They must never 
have malice towards others.
Studies of early cognitive development have led researchers to understand the developing 
mind as astonishingly competent, active, and insightful from a very early age. Infants and 
young children are keenly responsive to what they can learn from the actions and words 
directed to them by other people. They observe everything around them and develop 
according to the environment provided to them. Our smallest of actions reflect in the 
growth of the child. As parents and teachers, we must teach them kindness, compassion, 
humility and patience. Let them be independent in their thought process. It is imperative 
that our demeanour in front of them must be excellent.
Education is a shared commitment between dedicated teachers, motivated students and 
enthusiastic parents with high expectations. A school plays a pivotal role in shaping and 
exploring the innate talents of children. A child can shed his fears and inhibitions and 
become confident and successful only when it happens with the shared understanding of 
parents and school. It should be our endeavour to provide a secure environment to our 
children both at our homes and school.
I congratulate the teachers, staff and students for their strong sense of commitment, 
service and responsibility that has transformed David School into a magnificent temple 
of learning today. I also extend my warm regards to the Editorial Board of the school for 
once again accumulating the thoughts and virtues of students and presenting them in a 
new edition of our school magazine “Rhythm”.
Keep the good work going.
With Best Compliments,
Deepak Chaudhary (Managing Director)
(DLF Ankur Vihar)



“Anyone who has never made a mistake has never tried anything new. “
-Albert Einstein

It’s in the nature of the children to make mistakes but it’s our school’s mission to 
bring them back on the right path. Along with physical and mental development it 
is very important to teach them the lesson of morality. 
From school itself we learn how to manage our time and discipline. Like having 
the same uniform promotes equality among all the students. It also teaches them 
that rules are the same for everyone. One of our duties is to give good values to the 
children along with good education. Our school organizes many competitions from 
time to time for the overall development of the children like Debate, Quiz, Nukkad 
Natak, Patriotic Meet, Sports Day, Poem Recitation, Fancy Dress and Story Telling. 
Success doesn’t happen overnight. I want to tell all the students that strong 
determination and hard work is required to turn your dreams into reality. You have 
to pace yourself, put in the work, and be consistent day in and day out if you want 
to achieve your goals.
 “If you are not willing to learn no one can help you.
  If you are determined to learn no one can stop you.”
I would like to thank all the teachers, incharges, management and entire staff 
members who have made significant contributions to the overall development of 
school and the students. Special thanks to the parents who have shown complete 
faith in us. We would not have been able to do anything without their cooperation.
Best Wishes,
Bharti Tariyal
Head Mistress (DLF Ankur Vihar)

HEAD MISTRESS’S 
MESSAGE...
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Dear Readers,
Welcome to the new edition of the school magazine “Rhythm”.
Rhythm has been a beautiful platform for our ecstatic students to showcase 
their talent of writing and presenting their ideas and endeavours efficiently. 
Developing good habits at an early age can help to pave the way for a bright 
future. There are a lot of things that we do on a daily basis but only a few of 
them stay with us as we grow. Reading is one such habit that we should all 
cultivate as this not only adds to our knowledge and enlightens our mind, but 
also helps in polishing our language skills and vocabulary.
Reading is pretty similar to working out. They both thrive on patience, self-
control, and dedication. You might not have hours each day to read or exercise, 
but when it comes to exercising your body or your mind, every little amount 
counts. Reading is good for your brain. Reading is crucial because it increases 
your knowledge, empathy, and ability to use your imagination.
Reading is valuable because it unconsciously improves your writing skills as 
well. Possessing a large vocabulary will help you write more effectively on 
both a personal and professional level.
I urge all the students to establish this habit of reading at the earliest for a 
fruitful learning experience.
I extend my warm regards to our editorial team and all the teachers who 
coordinated with the team in making the students write ups available and a 
very special thanks to our Incharge Ms. Lakshmisree Roy and Mr. Mohit for 
their formidable efforts in organising this edition of our school magazine.
I hope all the readers enjoy reading this fresh and fascinating edition of 
Rhythm.
Happy Reading!
Vineeta Chaudhary (Editor-in-chief)

FROM THE 
    EDITOR’S DESK...
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EDITORIAL
      BOARD

  ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
    MS. ANUBHA
    MR. DIGPAL SINGH
    MR. ABHISHEK
    MS. DISHA UPRETI
    MR. JAGMILAN JHA
    MS. KOMAL JAIN

         HINDI DEPARTMENT
         MS. SHYAMLATA SHARMA
         MS. JYOTI GANDHI
         MS. VANDANA SHARMA
         MS. CHAMPA PANDEY
         MR. SANDEEP

  ART DEPARTMENT
    MS. ANSHU RANI
    MS. DIVYA CHAUHAN

          LAYOUT & GRAPHICS
          MR. MOHIT
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Ms. Sarita Kaintura
Incharge Pre-Primary Wing Ms. Shakti Singh

Incharge Primary Wing

Ms. Renu Sharma
Incharge Middle Wing

Ms. Laxmi Pandey
Incharge Secondary Wing

Ms. Savita Vohra
Incharge Senior Secondary Wing Ms. Lakshmisree Roy

Incharge (DLF Ankur Vihar)

Mr. Ashok Sharma Ms. Radha Rawat Mr. Ravi Lohani Ms. Hemlata Rawat

Ms. Savita Purkait Mr. Chander Prakash
DLF Ankur Vihar

Mr. Mohit
DLF Ankur Vihar

Ms. Sindhu  Yadav
DLF Ankur Vihar
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All things bright and beautiful, 
All creatures great and small, 
All things wise and wonderful, 
The Lord God made them all.

Each little flower that opens, 
Each little bird that sings, 

He made their glowing colors, 
He made their tiny wings.

The purple-headed mountains, 
The river running by,

The sunset and the morning, 
That brightens up the sky.

The cold wind in the winter, 
The pleasant summer sun, 

The ripe fruits in the garden, 
He made them every one.

SCHOOL HYMN
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DAVID MODEL SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
(Recognised & Affiliated to CBSE with Science, Commerce & Humanities)

SCHOOL TOPPERS

ENGLISH
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS

PIYUSH SANGWAN
98.60%

ADITYA SHARMA
97.60%

SHWETA KUMARI
97%

KESHAV RAJ
96.80%

STUDENTS WITH DISTINCTION MARKS

Spreading The Grandeur 
  of Academic Excellence 
   in Session 2021-22

SHWETA KUMARI    99
KESHAV RAJ     99
PIYUSH SANGWAN   97
PARTH BELWAL    97
ADITYA SHARMA     97
BHOOMI SINGH    97
MANYA      96
DISHU JOSHI    96
SHAURYA BAHUGUNA   96
BHUMIKA     95
KANISHKA ARYA    94
YASHIKA ARORA    94
AASHNA ANAND     94
SHASHANK TIWARI   93
VANSH MAVI    93
ARYAN BHADAURIA   93
PRIYANSHI      93
VANSHIKA     92
DIVYANSHU DHAR DWIVEDI 92
CHIRAG DIXIT    92
YASHIKA PANDEY    91
SIDDHI UPADHYAY   91
AAKASH KUMAR SHARMA    91
MOHD. FAIZ RANA   91
ANSHIKA THAKUR   91
SOMYA PANDEY    91
ABHYUDAY PANDEY    90
MUKUND UPADHYAY   90
RITIKA      90
YASH PANT    90
ADITYA THAKUR    90
TANISH KASANA    90
JASMINE     90
BHUMIKA RAJPUT   89
AARUSHI KASHYAP    89
PRADEEP SINGH RAUTELA   88

ROSHAN      88
MRIDUL ANAND DHYANI    88
ANURAG SINGH     88
ASHISH JAIN     88
ANSHIKA MISHRA     88
HARSH SHANDILYA    88
ANSHUL BISHNOI     88
ANAMIKA      88
ROHAN MONDAL     87
AYAAN MUDGAL     87
KRISH SINGH MAHARA    87
SHIVANSH SONI     87
RAHIL AMAAN RAZA    87
HARSH       87
HARSHIT      87
SAURABH PAL     87
SANJNA SHARMA     87
NAMAN SINGH RAWAT    86
YUVRAJ SHRIVASTAVA    86
PIYUSH GARG     86
SHOBHIT JAIN     86
ARIJIT BERA     86
GARIMA CHOUDHARY    86
KARTIKEY SINGH NAGAR    86
PRANJAL MISHRA     86
DIVYA PATWAL     86
ADITI JHA      86
DEEPAK JOSHI     86
DEEPANSHU CHAUDHARY    86
DAKSH KUMAR     86
ABHINAV RAI      86
MEDHA VASHISTH    85
VAIBHAV RATHI     85
ARCHIT       85
JIGYASHA      85
AKSHANSH VERMA     85
VAIBHAV SINGH     85
RISHIKANT SINGH    85
PIYUSH CHOUDHARY    85

RITU RAJ     84
ANTRA TIWARI     84
HARSH MISHRA     84
SHUBHANSHU TIWARI    84
RASHID ALI     84
TURUX       84
SARTHAK      83
HRITIK NEGI     83
SAKSHAM TOMAR    83
TARUN KUMAR     83
LUCKY PAL     83
VANSH BALIYAN     83
LAVYANSH MAVI     83
TANISHA SHARMA    83
PRASHANT KUMAR    83
AYUSH       83
ANIKET SHARMA     82
ADITYA PANWAR      82
SAURABH KUMAR OJHA    82
MILI PANDEY     81
SIMON       81
SANCHITA BAG     81
GOPAL       81
HARSH TOMAR     81
YUVIKA JHA     81
PRANSHU RAJ     80
AASHREE DHIMAN     80
KANISHKA       80
GAURAV PANDEY     80
HEMANT JOSHI     80
MAYANK NAGAR     80
ATANU PAL     80
AKSHAY DHIMAN     80
TANIYA ALI     80
MAYANK BISHT     80
DEEPANSHU NAGAR    79
HARSHIKA KASHYAP    79
BHUMIKA PANDEY    79
ADITYA RAI      79

SAKHI NAGAR     79
PARAS       79
TARANG SINGH     79
AKSHAT SHARMA     79
RAVEENA BISHT     78
SHAILY BALIYAN      78
DHRUV RAWAT      78
ISHIKA       78
BHUMIKA NAGAR     78
VANSH KUMAR SHARMA    78
ANSH GUPTA      78
TRISHA KABDWAL    77
SWEETY DAS     77
AADITI JHA      77
SNEHAL        77
NAMAN ANTHWAL    77
KETAN CHAUDHARY    77
YASHIKA      77
FAUZAN ZAHID     77
VAIBHAV PATRA     76
RITIKA CHAWLA     76
KRISHANKANT SINGH     76
KANISHK SINGH     76
HIMANSHU SINGH    76
KRISH NAGAR     76
AVNI       76
YASH KUMAR     76
AYUSH CHAUDHARY    75
ANSH BANSAL      75
ANKIT JHA     75

HINDI
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS
PIYUSH SANGWAN    98
VANSH MAVI     97
VAIBHAV SINGH     97
RITIKA       97
ADITYA SHARMA      97
PRIYANSHI       97
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Academic Fervour of Davidians in 
CBSE Class X Result 

SCHOOL TOPPERS

MATHEMATICS
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS

RITIKA
95.20%

PRIYANSHI
94.80%

MANYA
94.60%

PARTH BELWAL
93.80%

ARYAN BHADAURIA
93.40%

VANSHIKA
93.40%

VANSH MAVI
92.80%

JASMINE       97
DISHU JOSHI      96
AAKASH KUMAR SHARMA      96
DEEPANSHU NAGAR     95
AYAAN MUDGAL      95
KANISHKA       95
SHWETA KUMARI      95
KESHAV RAJ       95
LAVYANSH MAVI      94
KANISHKA ARYA      93
MANYA        93
ASHISH JAIN      93
KRISH SINGH MAHARA     93
PIYUSH GARG      93
ARCHIT        93
BHUMIKA       93
PRADEEP SINGH RAUTELA     92
ROSHAN       91
PARTH BELWAL      91
AASHREE DHIMAN      91
VANSHIKA       91
YASHIKA ARORA      91
AASHNA ANAND       91
TANISH KASANA      91
SANJNA SHARMA      91
BHOOMI SINGH      91
ROHAN MONDAL      90
SHAILY BALIYAN       90
HARSH MISHRA      90
ANSHIKA THAKUR     90
DEEPANSHU CHAUDHARY     90
PRANSHU RAJ      89
BHUMIKA RAJPUT     89

ABHYUDAY PANDEY      89
GAURAV PANDEY      89
SAKHI NAGAR      89
ANAMIKA       89
ABHINAV RAI       89
YUVIKA JHA      89
GARIMA CHOUDHARY     88
YASH GODIYAL      87
SHOBHIT JAIN      87
HEMANT JOSHI      87
DIVYA PATWAL      87
ADITI JHA       87
ARYAN BHADAURIA     87
CHIRAG DIXIT      87
BHUMIKA PANDEY     86
MUKUND UPADHYAY     86
SHUBHANSHU TIWARI     86
DIVYANSHU DHAR DWIVEDI 86
TANIYA ALI      86
SHAURYA BAHUGUNA     86
AYUSH        86
MRIDUL ANAND DHYANI     85
ADITYA RAI       85
SIDDHI UPADHYAY     85
ANSHUL BISHNOI      85
MOHD. FAIZ RANA     85
DAKSH KUMAR      85
SHRISHTY CHHONKER     84
YUVRAJ SHRIVASTAVA     84
SHASHANK TIWARI     84
ANSHIKA MISHRA      84
AKSHANSH VERMA      84
RISHIKANT SINGH     84

RASHID ALI      84
SOMYA PANDEY      84
SWEETY DAS      83
MEDHA VASHISTH     83
SAKSHAM TOMAR     83
VAIBHAV RATHI      83
YASHIKA PANDEY Q      83
LAKSHAY SOOD      83
HARSH TOMAR      83
HARSHIT       82
AADITI JHA       81
MAYANK NAGAR      81
KETAN CHAUDHARY     81
PIYUSH CHOUDHARY     81
ADITYA BISHT       80
SHIVANSH SONI      80
RAHIL AMAAN RAZA     80
LUCKY PAL      80
KARTIKEY SINGH NAGAR     80
TANISHA SHARMA     80
ADITYA PANWAR       80
PRASHANT KUMAR     80
MILI PANDEY      79
TARUN KUMAR      79
JIGYASHA       79
YASH PANT      79
HARSH         78
PARAS        78
KRISHANKANT SINGH      78
PRANJAL MISHRA      78
ATANU PAL      78
HIMANSHU SINGH     78
AARUSHI KASHYAP      78

DEEPAK JOSHI      78
VANSHIKA       78
TURUX        78
TRISHA KABDWAL     77
AYUSH BHATT      77
RAVEENA BISHT      77
VANSH KUMAR SHARMA     77
HARSHIKA KASHYAP     76
ANKUSH       76
ARIJIT BERA      76
ANIKET SHARMA      76
KANISHK SINGH      76
KRISH BHARTI      76
SARTHAK       75
RITIKA CHAWLA      75
SNEHAL          75
VANSH BALIYAN      75
SANCHITA BAG      75
BHUMIKA NAGAR      75
GOPAL         75
AMAN SINGH      75
FAUZAN ZAHID      75
HARSH BANSAL      75

ADITYA SHARMA     100
MANYA        99
PIYUSH SANGWAN     99
DEEPAK JOSHI      99
PARTH BELWAL      98
RITIKA        97
ARYAN BHADAURIA     97
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SUBJECT TOPPERS

SCIENCE
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS

SHWETA KUMARI
99

ENGLISH

KESHAV RAJ
99

ENGLISH

PIYUSH SANGWAN
98

HINDI

ADITYA SHARMA
100

MATHEMATICS

PIYUSH SANGWAN
99

SOCIAL SCIENCE

SHWETA KUMARI
99

SOCIAL SCIENCE

PIYUSH SANGWAN
100

SCIENCE

PIYUSH SANGWAN
99

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

SHIVANSH SONI     96
AAKASH KUMAR SHARMA     96
KESHAV RAJ      96
SHWETA KUMARI     95
PRADEEP SINGH RAUTELA    94
DEEPANSHU CHAUDHARY    94
MRIDUL ANAND DHYANI    93
ASHISH JAIN     93
KRISH SINGH MAHARA    93
ABHYUDAY PANDEY     93
HEMANT JOSHI     93
PRIYANSHI       93
VAIBHAV PATRA     92
PRANSHU RAJ     92
HARSH SHANDILYA    92
AASHNA ANAND      92
BHUMIKA RAJPUT    91
LAVYANSH MAVI     91
VANSHIKA      91
VAIBHAV SINGH     91
ANSHIKA THAKUR    91
AYAAN MUDGAL     89
SIDDHI UPADHYAY    89
SANJNA SHARMA     89
ROSHAN      88
MUKUND UPADHYAY    88
VANSH MAVI     88
PRANJAL MISHRA     88
DIVYANSHU DHAR DWIVEDI 88
YASHIKA PANDEY     86
ANAMIKA      86
AADITI JHA      85
SHASHANK TIWARI    85
DISHU JOSHI     85
YASH RAWAT     85
DEEPANSHU NAGAR    84
NAMAN SINGH RAWAT    84
YUVRAJ SHRIVASTAVA    84
TANISH KASANA     84
PRASHANT KUMAR    84
VANSH BALIYAN     83

RAVEENA BISHT     82
SHOBHIT JAIN     82
YASHIKA ARORA     82
BHOOMI SINGH     82
KANISHKA ARYA     81
AYUSH BHATT     81
PIYUSH GARG     81
PIYUSH CHOUDHARY    81
BHUMIKA      80
TARUN KUMAR     79
SHAURYA BAHUGUNA    79
TURUX       79
PIYUSH KANSAL     78
SHAILY BALIYAN      78
YUVIKA JHA     78
ANURAG SINGH     77
SARTHAK      77
ARCHIT       77
AYUSH CHAUDHARY    77
ANSHUL BISHNOI     77
ANIKET SHARMA     77
BHUMIKA PANDEY    76
GAURAV PANDEY     76
ANSH SHARMA     76
MOHD. FAIZ RANA    76
AKSHIT CHAUDHARY    76
ABHINAV RAI      76
NITYA GUPTA     75
GARIMA CHOUDHARY    75
ANSH BANSAL      75
AKSHAT SHARMA     75

PIYUSH SANGWAN  100
ADITYA SHARMA      99
SHWETA KUMARI     97
VANSH MAVI     97
KESHAV RAJ      97
VANSHIKA      96
PRADEEP SINGH RAUTELA    95

MANYA       95
SHIVANSH SONI     95
PARTH BELWAL     95
ANSHIKA MISHRA     95
VAIBHAV SINGH     95
RITIKA       95
SIDDHI UPADHYAY    95
DIVYANSHU DHAR DWIVEDI 95
ANSHIKA THAKUR    95
ARYAN BHADAURIA    95
PRIYANSHI       95
AADITI JHA      94
VAIBHAV PATRA     94
PRANSHU RAJ     94
BHUMIKA RAJPUT    94
SHOBHIT JAIN     94
YASHIKA PANDEY     94
DISHU JOSHI     94
HEMANT JOSHI     94
YASHIKA ARORA     94
BHOOMI SINGH     94
MRIDUL ANAND DHYANI    93
AASHNA ANAND      93
PRASHANT KUMAR    93
ASHISH JAIN     92
DEEPAK JOSHI     92
TANISH KASANA     92
DEEPANSHU NAGAR    91
YASH GODIYAL      91
MUKUND UPADHYAY    91
DEEPANSHU CHAUDHARY    91
ABHINAV RAI      91
BHUMIKA      91
KANISHKA ARYA     90
ROSHAN      90
JASMINE      90
YUVIKA JHA     90
ABHYUDAY PANDEY     89
AAKASH KUMAR SHARMA     89
AKSHANSH VERMA     88
PRANJAL MISHRA     88

TARANG SINGH     88
SANJNA SHARMA     88
NAMAN SINGH RAWAT    87
AYAAN MUDGAL     86
KRISH SINGH MAHARA    86
BHUMIKA PANDEY    86
LAVYANSH MAVI     86
AARUSHI KASHYAP     86
SHAURYA BAHUGUNA    86
MEDHA VASHISTH    85
HARSH SHANDILYA    84
YASH RAWAT     84
RASHID ALI     83
HARSH TOMAR     83
ROHAN MONDAL     82
HARSH MISHRA     82
DIVYA PATWAL     82
MOHD. FAIZ RANA    82
AYUSH        82
TURUX        81
VAIBHAV RATHI     80
GOPAL       80
SHUBHANSHU TIWARI    80
ADITYA THAKUR     80
YUVRAJ SHRIVASTAVA    79
ARCHIT        79
HARSH        79
GARIMA CHOUDHARY    79
ANSHUL BISHNOI     79
SAURABH PAL     79
SOMYA PANDEY     79
PIYUSH CHOUDHARY    79
TARUN KUMAR     78
SHASHANK TIWARI    77
PIYUSH GARG     76
HARSHIKA KASHYAP    75
RAHIL AMAAN RAZA    75
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS
PIYUSH SANGWAN   99
SHWETA KUMARI    99
VANSHIKA     97
RITIKA      97
TANISH KASANA    97
KESHAV RAJ     97
ROSHAN     96
PRANSHU RAJ    96
SHOBHIT JAIN    96
DIVYANSHU DHAR DWIVEDI   96
PRIYANSHI      96
DEEPANSHU NAGAR   95
ARYAN BHADAURIA   95
ADITYA SHARMA     95
KANISHKA ARYA    93
PRADEEP SINGH RAUTELA   93
YASHIKA PANDEY    93
YASHIKA ARORA    93
ARCHIT      92
LAVYANSH MAVI    92
VAIBHAV SINGH    92
ROHAN MONDAL    91
NAMAN SINGH RAWAT   91
AYAAN MUDGAL    91
ASHISH JAIN    91
SHIVANSH SONI    91
ANSHIKA MISHRA    91
SIDDHI UPADHYAY   91
DEEPAK JOSHI    91
SANJNA SHARMA    91
BHUMIKA     91
YUVIKA JHA    91
MRIDUL ANAND DHYANI   90
VAIBHAV PATRA    90
MANYA      90
BHUMIKA PANDEY   90
SHASHANK TIWARI   90
TARUN KUMAR    90
PRANJAL MISHRA    90
RASHID ALI    90
ABHYUDAY PANDEY    89
VANSH MAVI    89
HEMANT JOSHI    89
DIVYA PATWAL    89
ANSHIKA THAKUR   89
BHOOMI SINGH    89
KRISH SINGH MAHARA   88
PARTH BELWAL    88
VAIBHAV RATHI    88
DISHU JOSHI    88
AAKASH KUMAR SHARMA    88
ADITI JHA     88
MEDHA VASHISTH   87
YASH PANT    87
AADITI JHA     86
BHUMIKA RAJPUT   86
JIGYASHA     86
ANSHUL BISHNOI    86
GOPAL      86
DEEPANSHU CHAUDHARY   86
RITIKA CHAWLA    85
RAVEENA BISHT    85
RAHIL AMAAN RAZA   85
HARSHIT     85
TANISHA SHARMA   85
ANAMIKA     85
AARUSHI KASHYAP    85
AKSHANSH VERMA    84
SOMYA PANDEY    84
ABHINAV RAI     84
SWEETY DAS    83
YASH GODIYAL    83
PIYUSH GARG    83
MUKUND UPADHYAY   83
HARSH MISHRA    83
AKSHAT SHARMA    83

HARSHIKA KASHYAP   82
AYUSH BHATT    82
SAURABH PAL    82
HARSH TOMAR    82
PRASHANT PAL    81
GARIMA CHOUDHARY   81
SHUBHANSHU TIWARI   81
AASHNA ANAND     81
SHRISHTY CHHONKER   80
SARTHAK     80
VANSHIKA     80
AASHREE DHIMAN    80
SAKSHAM TOMAR   80
GAURAV PANDEY    80
NAMAN ANTHWAL   80
KANISHKA PRABHAKAR   79
ADITYA BISHT     79
SHAURYA BAHUGUNA   79
JASMINE     79
SUDIPTO MONDAL   78
ATANU PAL    78
YASHIKA     78
CHIRAG DIXIT    78
ROHIT UPADHYAY   77
YUVRAJ SHRIVASTAVA   77
HARSH SHANDILYA   77
SAKHI NAGAR    77
RISHIKANT SINGH   77
MOHD. FAIZ RANA   77
ADITYA PANWAR     77
MANAN KASHYAP   76
ADITYA RAI     76
PIYUSH CHOUDHARY   76
PRANJAL KUMAR    75
ANURAG SINGH    75
ARIJIT BERA    75
TURUX      75

COMPUTER 
APPLICATIONS

NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS

PIYUSH SANGWAN   99
AAKASH KUMAR SHARMA    97
KESHAV RAJ     97
PRIYANSHI      97
PRANSHU RAJ    96
SHWETA KUMARI    96
ADITYA SHARMA     96
ABHINAV RAI     96
PARTH BELWAL    94
MUKUND UPADHYAY   94
AKSHANSH VERMA    93
ANSHIKA THAKUR   93
TANISH KASANA    93
SHIVANSH SONI    92
ABHYUDAY PANDEY    92
VANSH MAVI    92
PRANJAL MISHRA    92
ASHISH JAIN    91
YASHIKA PANDEY    91
LAVYANSH MAVI    91
DIVYANSHU DHAR DWIVEDI  91
SHAURYA BAHUGUNA   91
PIYUSH CHOUDHARY   91
BHUMIKA     91
PRASHANT KUMAR   91
MRIDUL ANAND DHYANI   90
AASHNA ANAND     90
KANISHKA ARYA    89
VAIBHAV PATRA    89
YUVRAJ SHRIVASTAVA   89
SAKSHAM TOMAR   89
VAIBHAV RATHI    89
YASHIKA ARORA    89
BHUMIKA RAJPUT   88
ANSHIKA MISHRA    88
GOPAL       88
AARUSHI KASHYAP    88

ARYAN BHADAURIA     88
YASH KUMAR      88
ROHIT UPADHYAY     87
KRISH SINGH MAHARA     87
VAIBHAV SINGH      87
RASHID ALI      87
DEEPAK JOSHI      87
AADITI JHA       86
MANYA        86
SHASHANK TIWARI     86
TARUN KUMAR      86
JIGYASHA       86
RITIKA         86
HEMANT JOSHI      86
ANAMIKA       86
DIVYA PATWAL      86
DEEPANSHU CHAUDHARY     86
MEDHA VASHISTH     85
YASH GODIYAL      85
DISHU JOSHI      85
KRISH BHARTI      85
PRADEEP SINGH RAUTELA     84
HARSH         84
HARSH SHANDILYA     84
ANIKET SHARMA      84
AYAAN MUDGAL      83
PIYUSH GARG      83
SHOBHIT JAIN      83
MOHD. AMAN      83
HARSH MISHRA      83
VANSH KUMAR SHARMA     83
AKSHAT SHARMA      83
ROSHAN       82
ASHISH RAWAT      82
NAMAN SINGH RAWAT     82
RAHIL AMAAN RAZA     82
VANSH BALIYAN      82
VANSHIKA       82
ISHIKA          82
RISHIKANT SINGH     82
KANISHKA       81
SAURABH PAL      81
LAKSHAY SOOD      81
BHOOMI SINGH      81
TURUX         81
AYUSH         81
ANURAG SINGH      80
TRISITA DEY      80
AASHREE DHIMAN      80
ARCHIT        80
GAURAV PANDEY      80
HARSH TOMAR      80
TRISHA KABDWAL     79
ANSHUL BISHNOI      79
SANCHITA BAG      79
KRISHANKANT SINGH      79
SHUBHANSHU TIWARI     79
ATANU PAL      79
TANIYA ALI      79
AKSHIT CHAUDHARY     79
SAURABH KUMAR OJHA     79
JASMINE       79
ARIJIT BERA      78
SHAILY BALIYAN       78
YASH PANT      78
AKSHAY DHIMAN      78
KUSHAGRA JHA      78
SWEETY DAS      77
HRITIK NEGI      77
ANSH JOSHI      77
HARSHIT       77
SIMON          77
SAKHI NAGAR      77
HIMANSHU SINGH     77
SOMYA PANDEY      77
SANJNA SHARMA      77
DEEPANSHU NAGAR     76
NIKITA NEGI      76
ROHAN MONDAL      76

ANKUSH      76
AYUSH CHAUDHARY    76
AARUHI PATHAK      75
PIYUSH KANSAL     75
RAVEENA BISHT     75
BHUMIKA      75
MOHD. FAIZ RANA    75
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SCHOOL TOPPERS

 KHUSHI DHAULAKHANDI    99
 SHREYA RAI     96
 KASHISH KAPASIYA    95
 RITESH SHARMA     95
 ANSH RATHORE     94
 HAIMANTI BAIRAGYA    94
 TANISHA MITTAL     94
 KHUSHI      94
 SWAYAM MISHRA     94
 ANJALI GAUR     94
 ALOK      94
 HIMANSHU RANA     93
 SUPRATI      93
 HIMANSHI CHOUDHARY    93
 KHUSHI SHARMA     93
 VANSH AGGARWAL    92
 HARSH KASANA     92
 AYUSH YADAV     92
 SRISHTI VERMA     92
 AKANSHA     92
 HIMANSHI     91
 PRIYANKA     91
 ISHTIKA BHATT     91
 JESICA JAISWAL     91
 NAKSHATRA SHARMA    91
 CHETNA      91
 EKTA      91
 TANISHQ BISHT     91
 VANSH      91
 DHRUV      90
 ADITYA BHARDWAJ    90
 SHRUTI PANDEY     90
 AAKASH CHOUDHARY    90
 HARSH SHARMA     90
 DEEPAK      90
 SAMEER DIXIT     90

 RAMAPATI SHUKLA    90
 HRIDYANSHI ROSHAN    89
 GAURAV KUMAR     89
 SATYAM GUPTA     89
 KOMAL MAURYA     89
 MIHIR N PANDEY     89
 AMRIT SINGH RAWAT    89
 ANMOL GAUR     89
 PAYAL KUMARI     89
 SIDDHI RAWAT     89
 SIMRAN      89
 ANUJ YADAV     89
 SACHIN KR SHARMA    89
 NISHCHAY CHOUDHARY    89
 SACHIN MANRAL     89
 SHIKHA SHARMA     89
 ASHISH SHARMA     89
 KRITIKA SHARMA     89
 SAKSHI BISHT     89
 KHUSHI      89
 AYUSH SINGH KAINTURA    88
 PRIYA BELWAL     88
 YASH SHARMA     88
 DEVASHEESH MISHRA    88
 ADITYARAJ ANAND    88
 SAKSHI KUMARI     88
 RISHITA NEGI     88
 DEEPANSHU ADHIKARI    88
 PARUL      88
 ADARSH TIWARI     87
 JIYA BHARDWAJ     87
 AYUSH BANSAL     87
 PIYUSH KUMAR     87
 AYUSH YADAV     87
 NITISH      87
 HARSH PATEL     87
 KHUSHI THAKUR     87
 RASHI TOMAR     87
 TASHU SIROHI     87

 SHALINI ADHIKARI      87
 PRIYANSHU SINGH      86
 ANANYA SINGH       86
 ATUL VERMA       86
 VISHESH KUMAR TOMAR      86
 ANTRIKSH KUMAR PRAJAPATI 86
 TANISHA        86
 HARVI JAIN       86
 SALONI        86
 KASHISH       86
 KANISHKA PAL       86
 VANSHIKA RAI       86
 AMAN SINGH RAWAT      86
 URVASHI CHAUHAN      86
 AASTHA SHARMA       86
 EKTA        86
 HARSH RAWAT       85
 PREETI NEGI       85
 VANI SHARMA       85
 MANMOHAN GUPTA      85
 NIKHIL        85
 LAKSHYA SHARMA      85
 SUHANA MALIK       85
 HARSH PANDEY       84
 ANAND RAJ       84
 DEEPANSHI       84
 NIKHIL TOMAR       84
 KIRTI        84
 DAKSH SHARMA       84
 MUHAMMAD ZAID MALIK      84
 KRRISH VERMA       84
 MOHIT PATWAL       84
 SHARAD SINGH       84
 AKANSHA RANA       84
 SHREYANSH SINGH NAGAR      84
 VISHAL GUPTA       84
 ARNOLD BHADAURIA      83
 VIJAY SINGH       83
 JYOTI JAISWAL       83

 DHRUV VERMA      83
 KOYEL MONDAL      83
 SONAL       83
 KESHAV JHA      83
 SAURABH SINGH RANA     82
 RANJEET KUMAR      82
 ATUL KUMAR DAGAR     82
 ANSHITA RAWAT      82
 AKSHIT RUHELA      82
 KSHITIJ DAS      81
 PRATYUSH PATWAL     81
 SHREYA PANDEY      81
 DEV KRISHAN SHARMA     81
 DIKSHA CHAUDHARY     81
 PREM SINGH      81
 ABHIJEET JHA      81
 PAYAL GHOSH      81
 VIKAS SINGH BISHT     81
 HIMANSHU SHARMA     81
 KARAN BOHRA      81
 JAANVI TOMAR      81
 KUNDAN RAJ      80
 SHAKTIRAJ SINGH     80
 SANJEEV KUMAR JHA     80
 VEDIKA GUPTA      80
 PARTEEK KUNDU      80
 KUNAL TIWARI      80
 CHHAVI RAWAT      80
 TANISHA       79
 NIKHIL BAGHEL      79
 VIJAY SINGH NEGI      79
 HARSH SHUKLA      79
 RAHUL SINHA      78
 NIRJALA AGGARWAL     78
 MOHD AYAZ ZAIDI     78
 LOKESH YADAV         78
 ADESH BAISOYA      78
 KSHITIZ NAIN      77
 NISHANT      77

ENGLISH
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS

KHUSHI DHAULAKHANDI
98%

HUMANITIES

SWAYAM MISHRA
97.5%

COMMERCE

HARSH KASANA
98%

SCIENCE (MEDICAL)

PAYAL KUMARI
96.3%

SCIENCE (NON-MEDICAL)

STUDENTS WITH DISTINCTION MARKS

Spreading The Grandeur 
  of Academic Excellence 
   in Session 2021-22
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SUBJECT TOPPERS

KIRTI GUPTA     77
SHASHANK SHARMA    77
DIKSHA SHARMA     77 
HIMANSHU SINGH     76 
AYUSH SHARMA     76 
HIMANSHU     75 
RASHIKA SHARMA         75
MAYANK KUMAR RAI    75

CHEMISTRY
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS
 HARSH KASANA   100
 PAYAL KUMARI     99
 AAKASH CHOUDHARY    98
 HAIMANTI BAIRAGYA    97
 MANMOHAN GUPTA    97
 DHRUV      96
 PRIYANSHU SINGH    95
 JIYA BHARDWAJ     95
 VANSH AGGARWAL    95
 RANJEET KUMAR     95
 KOMAL MAURYA     95
 NIKHIL BAGHEL     95
 ISHTIKA BHATT     95
 ANUJ YADAV     95
 AYUSH YADAV     95
 TANISHA MITTAL     95
 MIHIR N PANDEY     94
 AMRIT SINGH RAWAT    94
 HARSH RAWAT     94
 DEEPANSHI     94
 KHUSHI SHARMA     94
 SANJEEV KUMAR JHA    93
 ANAND RAJ     93
 ANMOL GAUR     92
 JESICA JAISWAL     92
 JYOTI JAISWAL     92
 ATUL KUMAR DAGAR    92
 PRATYUSH PATWAL    91

 ANTRIKSH KUMAR PRAJAPATI 91
 DHRUV VERMA       91
 PRIYA BELWAL       89
 TANISHA        89
 SHREYA RAI       89
 VANI SHARMA       88
 DEV KRISHAN SHARMA      88
 AYUSH SINGH KAINTURA      86
 ADITYA BHARDWAJ      85
 CHETNA        85
 HARSH PANDEY       84
 PIYUSH KUMAR       83
 SUPRATI          83
 ADARSH TIWARI       82
 KANISHKA PAL       82
 ANSH RATHORE       81
 SIDDHI RAWAT       81
 SALONI         81
 YASH SHARMA       80
 KHUSHI         80
 HARSH SHARMA       79
 KHUSHI THAKUR       79
 SATYAM GUPTA       78
 VISHESH KUMAR TOMAR      78
 ARNOLD BHADAURIA      78
 AYUSH BANSAL       77
 NITISH        77
 HIMANSHI CHOUDHARY      77
 KUNDAN RAJ       76
 SAURABH SINGH RANA      76
 EKTA        76
 AYUSH YADAV       75
 HIMANSHU SINGH       75

 TANISHA MITTAL      99
 VANSH AGGARWAL     98
 ANAND RAJ      96

PHYSICS
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS

 MIHIR N PANDEY       95
 AMRIT SINGH RAWAT      95
 PAYAL KUMARI       95
 HAIMANTI BAIRAGYA      95
 DHRUV        95
 SHREYA RAI       95
 HARSH KASANA       95
 AAKASH CHOUDHARY      95
 ADITYA BHARDWAJ      94
 PRIYANSHU SINGH      93
 JIYA BHARDWAJ       93
 SANJEEV KUMAR JHA      93
 KOMAL MAURYA       93
 SALONI        93
 ANMOL GAUR       92
 HARSH RAWAT       92
 DEV KRISHAN SHARMA      92
 MANMOHAN GUPTA      92
 ANTRIKSH KUMAR PRAJAPATI 91
 VANI SHARMA       91
 AYUSH YADAV       91
 ARNOLD BHADAURIA      89
 KUNDAN RAJ       88
 YASH SHARMA       88
 ANUJ YADAV       88
 SAURABH SINGH RANA      87
 KHUSHI SHARMA       87
 ADARSH TIWARI       86
 AYUSH SINGH KAINTURA      86
 NIKHIL BAGHEL       86
 ISHTIKA BHATT       86
 ATUL KUMAR DAGAR      86
 PRATYUSH PATWAL      85
 DEEPANSHI       84
 JESICA JAISWAL       84
 HARSH SHARMA       84
 PRIYA BELWAL       83
 PIYUSH KUMAR       83
 RANJEET KUMAR       83

 SUPRATI       83
 SATYAM GUPTA      82
 ANSH RATHORE      82
 JYOTI JAISWAL      82
 DEVASHEESH MISHRA     81
 HIMANSHU SINGH      81
 TANISHA        81
 AYUSH BANSAL      79
 KANISHKA PAL      79
 HIMANSHI CHOUDHARY     78
 KHUSHI THAKUR      78
 HARSH PANDEY      77
 VIJAY SINGH      76
 EKTA       76
 NITISH       75

BIOLOGY
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS
 HARSH KASANA      99
 HAIMANTI BAIRAGYA     98
 TANISHA MITTAL      97
 KHUSHI SHARMA      96
 MANMOHAN GUPTA     96
 DHRUV       95
 JESICA JAISWAL      93
 SHREYA RAI      93
 AAKASH CHOUDHARY     93
 NIKHIL BAGHEL      91
 ISHTIKA BHATT      91
 VANI SHARMA      90
 ANUJ YADAV       90
 DEEPANSHI      89
 ATUL KUMAR DAGAR     88
 SALONI       87
 TANISHA       86
 ADITYA BHARDWAJ     86
 AYUSH YADAV      86
 HIMANSHI CHOUDHARY     83
 PRIYANKA      82

KHUSHI DHAULAKHANDI
99

ENGLISH

HARSH KASANA
100

CHEMISTRY

TANISHA MITTAL
99

PHYSICS

HARSH KASANA
99

BIOLOGY

SWAYAM MISHRA
99

MATHEMATICS

ANAND RAJ
98

COMPUTER SCIENCE

RISHITA NEGI
99

BUSINESS STUDIES

SWAYAM MISHRA
100

ACCOUNTANCY

DEEPAK
99

ECONOMICS

SHALINI ADHIKARI
89

HINDI

KHUSHI DHAULAKHANDI
97

HISTORY

RITESH SHARMA
97

HISTORY
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SUBJECT TOPPERS

MATHEMATICS
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS

 SWAYAM MISHRA      99
 AMRIT SINGH RAWAT     98
 PRIYANSHU SINGH     96
 ANAND RAJ      96
 MIHIR N PANDEY      96
 YASH SHARMA      95
 KOMAL MAURYA      95
 ANMOL GAUR      95
 PAYAL KUMARI      95
 SAMEER DIXIT      92
 RANJEET KUMAR      90
 SACHIN KR  SHARMA     90
 VANSH AGGARWAL     89
 HAIMANTI BAIRAGYA     89
 JIYA BHARDWAJ      88
 SANJEEV KUMAR JHA     88
 KIRTI       88
 RISHITA NEGI      88
 PARTEEK KUNDU      87
 SALONI         86
 HARSH BHARDWAJ     84
 PRIYA BELWAL      82
 HARSH RAWAT      82
 SHREYA RAI      82
 DEV KRISHAN SHARMA     81
 DHRUV       80
 ATUL KUMAR DAGAR     80
 ANSH RATHORE      78
 KUNDAN RAJ      77
 SIDDHI RAWAT      77
 ADITYA BHARDWAJ     77
 SAURABH SINGH RANA     75
 PRATYUSH PATWAL     75
 TANISHA         75
 SACHIN MANRAL      75

DHRUV VERMA       81
ANTRIKSH KUMAR PRAJAPATI 80
JYOTI JAISWAL      80
HARVI JAIN      78
KASHISH KAPASIYA     78
NIKHIL TOMAR      78
HARSH SHARMA      77
EKTA       76

COMPUTER SCIENCE
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS
ANAND RAJ     98
KOMAL MAURYA     97
AMRIT SINGH RAWAT    94
SATYAM GUPTA     93
JIYA BHARDWAJ     92
SANJEEV KUMAR JHA    92
AYUSH SINGH KAINTURA    91
VANSH AGGARWAL    91
SHAKTIRAJ SINGH     90
DEVASHEESH MISHRA    90
AYUSH BANSAL     89
ANSH RATHORE     87
YASH SHARMA     86
ANMOL GAUR     86
SUPRATI      85
AYUSH YADAV     84
HIMANSHU SINGH     84
KOYEL MONDAL     84
VANSH      83
ADARSH TIWARI     82
HARSH RAWAT     82
ATUL VERMA     79
SAURABH SINGH RANA    78
RANJEET KUMAR     78
ADITYARAJ ANAND    78
PRIYA BELWAL     76
NISHCHAY CHOUDHARY    76
ARNOLD BHADAURIA    75

BUSINESS STUDIES
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS
RISHITA NEGI     99
SAMEER DIXIT     97
SWAYAM MISHRA     97
VANSH      96
KOYEL MONDAL     91
DEEPAK      91
PARTEEK KUNDU     90
ASHISH SHARMA     90
MUHAMMAD ZAID MALIK    90
SACHIN KR  SHARMA    89
TANISHQ BISHT     88
KIRTI      88
RASHI TOMAR     87

ACCOUNTANCY
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS
SWAYAM MISHRA   100
DEEPAK      99
SACHIN KR  SHARMA    98
SAMEER DIXIT     98
RISHITA NEGI     97
VANSH      97
PARTEEK KUNDU     96
SACHIN MANRAL     95
NISHCHAY CHOUDHARY    94
KIRTI      92
NIRJALA AGGARWAL    92
RASHI TOMAR     92
MUHAMMAD ZAID MALIK    92
ASHISH SHARMA     89
AMAN SINGH RAWAT    88
TANISHQ BISHT     88
DEEPANSHU ADHIKARI    85
SHIKHA SHARMA     83
KOYEL MONDAL     82
KUNAL TIWARI     82
RAMAPATI SHUKLA    82
ABHIJEET JHA     80
SAKSHI KUMARI     79
DAKSH SHARMA     79
PREM SINGH     75

ECONOMICS
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS
DEEPAK      99
SAMEER DIXIT     98
RISHITA NEGI     98
VANSH      97
SACHIN KR  SHARMA    95
SWAYAM MISHRA     93
TANISHQ BISHT     90

ALOK
97

HISTORY

KHUSHI DHAULAKHANDI
99

POLITICAL SCIENCE

ANJALI GAUR
99

POLITICAL SCIENCE

ISHTIKA BHATT
99

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

KHUSHI DHAULAKHANDI
97

GEOGRAPHY

ALOK
97

GEOGRAPHY

KOMAL MAURYA
99

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

SACHIN MANRAL     86
RAMAPATI SHUKLA    86
SHIKHA SHARMA     86
NIRJALA AGGARWAL    82
ABHIJEET JHA     81
SAKSHI KUMARI     78
VANSHIKA RAI      77
VIJAY SINGH NEGI     77
KUNAL TIWARI     76
DIKSHA CHAUDHARY    75

NISHCHAY CHOUDHARY    88
KIRTI      88
RAMAPATI SHUKLA    87
RASHI TOMAR     87
SAKSHI KUMARI     86
SHIKHA SHARMA     86
DEEPANSHU ADHIKARI    86
NIRJALA AGGARWAL    85
SACHIN MANRAL     84
AMAN SINGH RAWAT    83
MUHAMMAD ZAID MALIK    83
PARUL      83
SUHANA MALIK     82
PARTEEK KUNDU     81
ASHISH SHARMA     81
SHARAD SINGH     80
VIJAY SINGH NEGI     79
DAKSH SHARMA     79
DIKSHA SHARMA     78
KOYEL MONDAL     76
ABHIJEET JHA     76
KUNAL TIWARI     75
RAVLEEN KAUR SARLECH    75

HINDI
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS

SHALINI ADHIKARI    89
SRISHTI VERMA     87
EKTA      87
RITESH SHARMA     85
ALOK      85
PARUL      85
ANSHITA RAWAT     84
SHASHANK SHARMA    84
YUVRAJ JOSHI     83
PAYAL GHOSH     83
RASHIKA SHARMA     83
ANJALI GAUR     83
AASTHA SHARMA     83
URVASHI CHAUHAN    82
SHARAD SINGH     82
SNEHA VERMA     81
KRITIKA SHARMA     81
MOHIT PATWAL     81
TASHU SIROHI     80
AKANSHA     80
SUHANA MALIK     80
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HISTORY
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS
 KHUSHI DHAULAKHANDI     97
 RITESH SHARMA      97
 ALOK       97
 KESHAV JHA      96
 ANJALI GAUR      96
 CHHAVI RAWAT      94
 EKTA        92
 KHUSHI       92
 AKANSHA      92
 ANSHITA RAWAT      91
 AKANSHA RANA      91
 SHALINI ADHIKARI     88
 RASHIKA SHARMA     87
 DIMPLE       86
 MOHIT PATWAL      86
 AASTHA SHARMA      85
 RUCHI NAGAR      85
 VIKAS SINGH BISHT     83
 HARSH SHUKLA      83
 PARUL        83
 DIKSHA SHARMA      83
 SRISHTI VERMA      81
 KARAN BOHRA      81
 SHARAD SINGH      79
 LOKESH YADAV      79
 TASHU SIROHI      78
 SNEHA VERMA      76
 SUHANA MALIK      76
 DEEPAK SINGH TOMAR     75

POLITICAL SCIENCE
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS
KHUSHI DHAULAKHANDI    99
ANJALI GAUR     99
RITESH SHARMA     97
AASTHA SHARMA     96
EKTA       95
ALOK      95
AKANSHA RANA     92
KHUSHI      92
CHHAVI RAWAT     92
KRITIKA SHARMA     91
SAKSHI BISHT     91
AKANSHA     91
DIKSHA SHARMA     91
DIMPLE      90
LAKSHYA SHARMA    90
KARAN BOHRA     90
SHALINI ADHIKARI    89
SRISHTI VERMA     86
SHARAD SINGH     86
RUCHI NAGAR     85
SUHANA MALIK     85
KESHAV JHA     84
RAKHI      84
AKSHIT RUHELA     84
MANJU KUSHWAHA    83

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS
KOMAL MAURYA     99
ISHTIKA BHATT     99
JESICA JAISWAL     98
VANI SHARMA     98
HAIMANTI BAIRAGYA    97
DHRUV      97
SALONI      97
AAKASH CHOUDHARY    97
VANSH      97
MIHIR N PANDEY     96
PAYAL KUMARI     96
SHRUTI PANDEY     96
HARSH KASANA     96
SHREYA RAI     94
ADARSH TIWARI     93
NITISH       93
PREETI NEGI     93
CHETNA      93
SHIKHA SHARMA     93
JIYA BHARDWAJ     92
JYOTI JAISWAL     92
KHUSHI SHARMA     92
EKTA       91
VANSH AGGARWAL    90
ADITYARAJ ANAND    90
HARVI JAIN     90
DHRUV VERMA     90
DEEPAK      90
TANISHQ BISHT     90
KESHAV JHA     90
SUHANA MALIK     90
SATYAM GUPTA     89
SHREYA PANDEY     89
ADITYA BHARDWAJ    89
KOYEL MONDAL     89
PREM SINGH     89
ANJALI GAUR     89
CHHAVI RAWAT     89
SUPRATI      88
TANISHA      88
KASHISH KAPASIYA    88
ANUJ YADAV     88
KASHISH      88
TANISHA MITTAL     88
ASHISH SHARMA     88
AKANSHA     88
VISHESH KUMAR TOMAR    87
DEV KRISHAN SHARMA    87
AMAN SINGH RAWAT    87
KRITIKA SHARMA     87
KARAN BOHRA     87
NIKHIL TOMAR     86
HIMANSHI CHOUDHARY    86
HARSH SHARMA     86
MANMOHAN GUPTA    86
PARTEEK KUNDU     86
NISHCHAY CHOUDHARY    86
ABHIJEET JHA     86

KESHAV JHA     79
VIKAS SINGH BISHT    79
MAYANK KUMAR RAI    79
VISHAL NAGAR     79
KHUSHI DHAULAKHANDI    79
RUCHI NAGAR     79
KHUSHI      79
DIKSHA SHARMA     79
DEEPAK SINGH TOMAR    78
LAKSHYA SHARMA    78
AKANSHA RANA     78
VISHAL GUPTA     78
JAANVI TOMAR     78
DIMPLE      77
NAMEERA     77
HIMANSHU SHARMA    77
YASH RAJ     76
CHHAVI RAWAT     76
NISHANT          75

RAVLEEN KAUR SARLECH    82
SONAL      81
PARUL        80
AYUSH SHARMA     80
RASHIKA SHARMA     79
LOKESH YADAV     79
KRRISH VERMA     78
TASHU SIROHI     78
MAYANK KUMAR RAI    78
VISHAL GUPTA     78
ADESH BAISOYA     78
KIRTI GUPTA     77
VIKAS SINGH BISHT    76
HARSH SHUKLA     76
MOHD AYAZ ZAIDI     76
YASH RAJ     75
ANSHITA RAWAT     75
MOHIT PATWAL     75

HIMANSHU RANA     85
SHAKTIRAJ SINGH     85
VEDIKA GUPTA     85
VANSHIKA RAI     85
RAMAPATI SHUKLA    85
DIKSHA SHARMA     85
HARSH PATEL     84
SACHIN KR  SHARMA    84
DEEPANSHU ADHIKARI    84
AKSHIT RUHELA     84
SIMRAN      83
ANTRIKSH KUMAR PRAJAPATI 83
SAKSHI KUMARI     83
SACHIN MANRAL     83
SNEHA VERMA        83
SRISHTI VERMA     83
LOKESH YADAV     83
KHUSHI       83
PIYUSH KUMAR     82
ATUL VERMA     82
JATIN TOMAR     82
KANISHKA PAL     82
NIKHIL      82
NIRJALA AGGARWAL    82
KHUSHI      82
SIDDHI RAWAT     81
PRIYANKA     81
AYUSH YADAV     81
SHIVAM KUMAR PAL    81
KUNDAN RAJ     80
HIMANSHI     80
VIJAY SINGH     80
ATUL KUMAR DAGAR    80
RASHI TOMAR     80
LAVANYA     80
DAKSH PRADHAN     80
SHALINI ADHIKARI    80
KHUSHI       79
VIJAY SINGH NEGI     79
ABHISHEK SINGH     79
SAKSHI BISHT     79
DEEPAK SINGH TOMAR    79
PRATYUSH PATWAL    78
DEEPANSHI     78
MOHIT PATWAL      78
AASTHA SHARMA      78
ALOK       78
HRIDYANSHI ROSHAN     77
KHUSHI THAKUR      77
KUNAL TIWARI      77
DIKSHA CHAUDHARY     77
DAKSH SHARMA      77
ANSHITA RAWAT      77
HARSH SHUKLA      77
RITESH SHARMA      77
SHIVAM KUMAR      76
NAKSHATRA SHARMA     75
MANJU KUSHWAHA     75
VISHAL GUPTA      75
JAANVI TOMAR      75

GEOGRAPHY
NAME OF STUDENT                  MARKS
KHUSHI DHAULAKHANDI     97
ALOK       97
RITESH SHARMA      96
EKTA       95
KESHAV JHA      89
KHUSHI       88
SHALINI ADHIKARI     87
ANJALI GAUR      86
LAKSHYA SHARMA     86
KANSHA RANA      86
KRITIKA SHARMA      85
SONAL        85
ANSHITA RAWAT      84
MUKUL CHAHAL      84
TASHU SIROHI      83
AYUSH SHARMA      83

KARAN BOHRA      83
AKANSHA      83
SRISHTI VERMA      81
KRRISH VERMA      81
RUCHI NAGAR      81
ADESH BAISOYA      81
URVASHI CHAUHAN     80
RASHIKA SHARMA      80
DIMPLE       80
CHHAVI RAWAT      80
VIKAS SINGH BISHT     79
SHREYANSH SINGH NAGAR     79
YASH RAJ      78
MAYANK KUMAR RAI     78
AASTHA SHARMA      78
SHASHANK SHARMA     77
MOHIT PATWAL      77
HIMANSHU SHARMA     77
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It is an honour for me to write this appreciation for my 
school. I would like to thank all my mentors at David 
Model Senior Secondary School, who held my hand and 
made me. This school taught me to be confident. During 
my NEET preparation, Physics the toughest subject was 
made very easy and understanding by Mayank Sharma 
Sir. There had been times when life was difficult but the 
teachers taught me to fight the odd situations out.
Regards.

Aarohi Kasana
Lady Hardinge Medical College Delhi (2019-20)

My two years at David Model Senior Secondary School 
taught me the values of hard work, determination and 
discipline that helped me to get my dream college,  Armed 
Forces Medical College, Pune. Not only the skills and 
exposure I received during my school years will help 
me excel in college academics, it will also enable me to 
serve the nation and its citizen as commissioned officer 
in the Army Medical Corps. This institution instilled in 
me a patriotic spirit for my Nation and a desire to serve 
my people in the noblest way possible. I want to convey 
my thanks to the School Management, teachers and 
classmates for guiding me through this journey.
Regards.

Medical Cadet Harsh Vardhan
MBBS Armed Forces Medical College, Pune
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It has almost been 2 years since I left David school but 
I still feel it like my second home. I remember all the 
unforgettable memories that made the 8 years of school 
journey so beautiful. The best part of my journey was 
the bonding between us and the teachers. I can’t forget 
the day of our farewell, 07.02.2020 when Hon’ble MD 
Sir bid us saying that he was bidding farewell to his 
daughters. Principal Sir has always been a mentor and 
motivator. “Dear Mukti Beta, may you find what you 
seek in these pages” written on the first page of the book 
that he gave me, is no less than a blessing. Teachers of 
our David family have always been a constant supporter, 
appreciator and above all well-wishers. Apart from the 
things that I could learn from the opportunities given in 
co -curricular activities, the value of discipline, which 
I’ve learnt here is going to stay with me for a lifetime. 
While writing this down I feel walking through the 
memory lane of my school journey cherishing those 
great moments. Words would fall short in writing all of 
them.

Mukti Sharma
S.N. Medical College, Agra (MBBS Batch-2021)

A message to all my juniors-
“Attending school daily, following rules and discipline, getting scolded and having 
so many co-curricular activities might seem disheartening to you at times. But these 
are your toe learning days. You are being trained for the world you’ll face after you 
pass the school. Make sure you learn and enjoy every bit of these golden years of 
school life.”
Regards.
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“Unlocking Success: How My Parents, Teachers and 
School Management Paved the Way”
As a Chartered Accountant, I have been fortunate to 
enjoy a successful and fulfilling career in finance. 
However, this journey was not just about hard work 
and dedication, it was also about the support and 
guidance of the people who helped shaping my life. I 
owe my success to my parents, teachers, and the School 
Management, who believed in me and provided me with 
the foundation I needed to pursue my dreams. 

Aman Jha
CA, Delhi

My parents, who always encouraged me to strive for excellence, instilled in me the 
importance of hard work, integrity and determination. Their unwavering support 
and belief in me gave me the confidence to pursue my passion for finance and 
helped me overcome the challenges that came my way. 

My teachers, who were not just educators but mentors, played a significant role in 
shaping my career path. They provided me with the knowledge and skills I needed to 
succeed and their guidance and support helped me achieve my goals. Their passion 
for teaching and their commitment to their students was truly inspiring and has had 
a lasting impact on my life.

The school management, who always encouraged students to strive for excellence, 
provided a supportive and enriching environment that allowed me to grow and 
develop my potential. Their dedication to provide quality education and resources 
were instrumental in helping me to reach my goals and I am grateful for the 
opportunities they provided me.
Fortunately, I am proud to be a Chartered Accountant and I am grateful for the 
support and guidance of my parents, teachers and school management. They have 
been a crucial part of my journey to success and I will always be thankful for their 
contributions in my life. I hope that my words will inspire my juniors to seek out 
the support and guidance of the people around them and never give up on achieving 
their goals.
Regards.
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First of all, I am grateful to my life and destiny for 
bringing me to this school. Here, the beautiful experience 
with teachers and students is something that money 
can’t ever buy. David Model Senior Secondary School 
played a great role in making me capable to reach my 
goal! Thank you for being the second parent. This 
school set me and moulded me to live up to my dreams. 
Hon’ble MD Sir, Principal Sir, Vice Principal Sir and all 
my respected teachers, I thank you all for helping me to 
shape my future and giving me wings to fly high in life.
Regards.

Lakshay Kaushik
MBBS (Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedhkar Medical College, 
Rohini, Delhi)

Studying in David Model Sr. Sec. School was like an 
honour to me. The faculty and the atmosphere of studies 
here, is really impressive. Teachers like Prem Sir who 
taught Maths, made every mathematical problem 
effortless and I would also like to mention our respected 
Mrs. Seema Mam our Biology teacher as she is the best 
in the business. Need to mention our special teacher, Mr. 
Nitin Sir who made Chemistry so easy. The faculty of 
our School is very supportive and always tries to deliver 
their level best in favour of students. Overall it is one of 
the best schools I have seen in my life. I consider myself 
fortunate that I was a part of this School.
Regards.

Shalu Sharma
Uttar Pradesh University of Medical Science, Saifai
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Hello everyone!
It is a great honour for me to share with you all that I 
have cleared all the levels of CA in my first attempt.   
This school played a very important role in my life in 
achieving this milestone as it has imparted me the basic 
foundation of knowledge to achieve my goal. 
This is the best school for a number of reasons!
The teachers are extremely helpful and cooperative. They 
try to get the best of the students by placing due focus 
on extra-curricular activities along with the academics. 
The opportunities one can get here are uncountable. 
This School provides for the overall growth of a student 
in a competitive environment. 
I am extremely grateful and would like to give the credit 
of my achievement to my school because “Strong roots 
produce beautiful leaves” and the roots for me to become 
a CA is, was and will be my School.  
Regards.

CA Surabhi Sarda

I, Tanisha Mittal had joined David School in the year 
2020. The two years of my school life here, was very 
fruitful and I really feel  lucky having been a part of it. 
Despite the hard times going on then due to Covid- 19 
pandemic, the faculty was very good in teaching and 
guiding me in my journey to clear the Board Exams and 
NEET. Today, being in Lady Hardinge Medical College, 
I can proudly say that I am an Ex-Davidian.
Regards

Tanisha Mittal
Lady Hardinge Medical College, Delhi
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It is a privilege that I was asked to write few lines for 
all of you reading this. It is not much of a success in my 
opinion but still it was hard to achieve and David played 
a great role in making me capable to reach my goal. 
I sincerely thanks to all the faculty for all their efforts 
which are being reflected in me now.

Ashish Jaiswal
B.Tech from IIT Delhi

  No matter what is success for you but these features will   
  play a key role in helping you achieve it:- 

•Find your goal and stick to it. Many people like you stop in between their path to 
success, thinking it’s not possible for them to achieve it and that’s where they are 
wrong. Believing in yourself and being focused to your goal keeps you one step 
ahead of people doing the same.
•Be honest to yourself and keep making efforts regularly. A regular practice is 
always better than the last moment preparation. Not only does it give a feeling of 
satisfaction but also confidence in yourself.
•Your efforts can never be enough. Everyday ask yourself “Was it enough? What 
had I been doing or what will I be doing in future to achieve my goal? Will that be 
enough?”. I say, “It will never be”. But these efforts can be more than the efforts of 
other people which will help you in outstanding them.
•Finally work hard till you achieve success for yourself and you will be soon sharing 
your experience with other people (which is the best part of it).
Regards.

Myself Utkarsh Pandey (2019-20). I became a Davidian 
in my 9th class. On the very first day, I was afraid about 
how I will handle this journey but with the support of 
the teachers, my journey became enjoyable. Right from 
Class 9th, Maths became my favourite subject and the 
credit goest to Sanjay Sir, Prem Sir and also Mayank 
Sir. Himanshu Sir’s NCERT coverage for integration is 
unmatchable. In short, I would like to say that David 
School played an important role in shaping my career 
from the school to IIT.
Regards.

Utkarsh Pandey
B.Tech from Netaji Subhash University of Technology, Delhi
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I never wanted to be a Davidian, but today I feel lucky 
that I was and still am a part of David. I was a student of 
David Model Senior Secondary School with commerce 
stream and I completed my schooling from here in the 
year 2015. David helped me achieve my biggest dream, 
Shri Ram College of Commerce! David gave me the 
opportunities to develop myself which I had not got 
earlier in my life and more importantly it gave me the 
confidence to exploit those opportunities to the fullest. 

Himanshu Chaudhary
B.Com (Honours) from Delhi School of Economics
 (Delhi University)

Today I’m a completely different personality altogether, trying to balance different 
virtues of life. I’m leading a team of 200 people with me. I’m dealing with top 
corporate personalities. I’m dealing with famous celebrities. I’m having meetings 
with top politicians. I’m organising seminars and events with a footfall of 
approximately 5000 people. I’m shaping myself and the team I work with and the 
roots of these leaderships skills are grounded in David. It was only at David where 
I got the opportunity to stand and speak in front of a mass for the first time. I might 
not have achieved some thing very big, but my school, my teachers and the entire 
David fraternity helped me achieve what is the biggest thing for me. I would like 
to thank Hon’ble Manager Sir and his team together with all the dedicated teachers 
who helped me become a better person. But this is not the end of the story. I hope, 
I will have the opportunity to share my bigger achievements with my David family 
with their blessings in future as well.
Regards.
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

NURSERY ‘A’

TIA NEGI
FIRST

HARDIK GUPTA
FIRST

DARSH KHULBEY
FIRST

ANIKET SINGH NEGI
FIRST

MANAV GUPTA
FIRST

SHAURYA PANDEY
FIRST

VEDANSHI
FIRST

NAVYA TIWARI
SECOND

SHIKSHA DUBEY
SECOND

VAIDEHI KABDWAL
FIRST
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

NURSERY ‘A’

SATVIKA
THIRD

SHIVANSH PANDEY
THIRD

TARUSHI KANDPAL
THIRD

AARAV JOSHI
FIRST

DIYANSH VERMA
FIRST

HIMANSHI
FIRST

KINSHUK RIKHARI
FIRST

MAANVIK BISHT
FIRST

REYANSH
FIRST

NURSERY ‘B’

RIDDHI
FIRST

RIDHIMA SATYAWALI
FIRST

RITIKA ROY
FIRST
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

NURSERY ‘B’

VAIBHAVI PANDEY
FIRST

HIMANI
SECOND

NAVYA BISHT
SECOND

SHRESTHA NEGI
SECOND

VINAYAK SHUKLA
SECOND

AARUSHI GUPTA
THIRD

CHARVI SINGH
THIRD

DRISHTI SHISHODIA
THIRD

SONAKSHI NAGAR
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

NURSERY ‘C’

AYAN SAIFI
FIRST ISHANI

FIRST

AARAV
FIRST

KARTIK
FIRST

MAIRA GOEL
FIRST

MANYA KANDWAL
FIRST

MANAN CHANDRA
FIRST

RIYANSH MAMGAI
FIRST

UTKARSH TIWARI
FIRST

MANAS YADAV
SECOND
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

NURSERY ‘C’

AYESHA ADIL
THIRD

BHAVYA KUNDU
THIRD

SAANVI SINGH
SECOND

KARTIK
THIRD

HARSH
FIRST

SADHVI
FIRST

VIVAAN
FIRST

NURSERY ‘D’

LIPIKA
SECOND

KAVYA
THIRD

PRATYAKSH BANA
SECOND

SHIVANSH RAWAT
SECOND
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

K.G. ‘A’

ARPEET KUNDU
FIRST

DHATRI
FIRST

MURLI SHARMA
FIRST

RASHI
FIRST

SAMARTH BHANDARI
FIRST

VAISHNAVI DHASMANA
FIRST

SIDDHI
SECOND

AAYUSH
THIRD

RACHIT BISHT
THIRD

AADYA
FIRST
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

K.G. ‘A’

RAJVEER PRATAP SINGH
THIRD

RAVYANSH RAWAT
THIRD

VAIDEHI RAWAT
THIRD

AARUSH
FIRST

AVNI
FIRST

BHABYTA PATHAK
FIRST

SHUBHRA VERMA
FIRST

LOVYA SINGH NEGI
SECOND

AMAYRA BHARTI
SECOND

K.G. ‘B’

MANAN CHANDRA
THIRD

RISHABH SINGH
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

K.G. ‘C’

ATHARV SHUKLA
SECOND

AMEESH KHATI
FIRST

MANASVI
THIRD

YUVAN SINGH ADHIKARI
THIRD

SAVI SAGAR
FIRST

MANIK SONI
FIRST

ADITYA SRIVASTAVA
SECOND

K.G. ‘D’

SUPERIT
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

FIRST ‘A’

RUHI SHANKAR
FIRST

AVLEEN KAUR
FIRST

KRISHTTI
FIRST

ASHMI PAL
FIRST

SHIVANSH KHARI
FIRST

KAVYA SAINI
SECOND

RISHITA
THIRD

FIRST ‘B’

NAVYA SHARMA
SECOND

PRAGYA PANCHAL
SECOND

AMAN SINGH NEGI
THIRD

BHAVYAM FULARA
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

FIRST ‘C’

TANVEE
FIRST

JISHU MONDAL
SECOND

VANSHITA
THIRD

FIRST ‘D’

RAJANYA SABUI
FIRST

NISHA MONDAL
SECOND

PRIYANSH
THIRD

AVNI PATWAL
FIRST

DIPTI GHOSH
SECOND

ADRIKA PAUL
THIRD

SECOND ‘A’
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

SECOND ‘B’

SAKSHAM GOYAL
FIRST

AARYAN SHARMA
SECOND

ATHARV KUMAR
THIRD

YASHASVI NEGI
SECOND

ARYANSH
FIRST

KANAK
FIRST

DAKSHESH KARAKOTI
SECOND

SECOND ‘C’

MOHUL GOEL
THIRD

TRISHA SHARMA
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

SECOND ‘D’

UJJWAL SINGH
FIRST

ROHAN KOLEY
SECOND

JATIN NEGI
THIRD

THIRD ‘A’

AARAV MALIK
FIRST

ANSH MITTAL
SECOND

AADYANT DHAMI
THIRD

ARAV KHARI
SECOND

AAROHI GUPTA
FIRST

ARYAN SINGH
SECOND

THIRD ‘B’

YASH JOSHI
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

THIRD ‘C’

ARADHYA JAIN
FIRST

APEKSHA
SECOND

SOMUJIT MIDDYA
THIRD

THIRD ‘D’

ISHA
FIRST

ARADHYA
SECOND

LOVE
THIRD

TANMAY KUMAR
FIRST

ADITYA PANWAR
FIRST

PRIYANSH
SECOND

FOURTH ‘A’

MANAS RAWAT
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

FOURTH ‘B’

AADISH ROY
FIRST

NIKITA GOYAT
SECOND

SHREYA DAS
THIRD

FOURTH ‘C’

ADITYA VARSHNEY
FIRST

HIMANSHU KUMAR
SECOND

SIDDHARTH
THIRD

ATIKSH
FIRST

GATIK MANDAL
SECOND

SAMRIDDHI
THIRD

FOURTH ‘D’
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

FIFTH ‘A’

AARNA BISHT
SECOND

HARDIK BHARDWAJ
FIRST

LAKSHITA UPRETI
THIRD

FIFTH ‘B’

JATIN DHYANI
FIRST

AAKRITI GODIYAL
SECOND

HARSHIT JAIN
THIRD

JATIN RATURI
FIRST

RIDDHI SINGH
SECOND

ANSHUL
THIRD

FIFTH ‘C’

SHOBHANA JHA
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

FIFTH ‘D’

SAKSHI MISHRA
FIRST

ANSHIKA MITTAL
SECOND

ADITI ROUT
THIRD

SIXTH ‘A’

TANISHQ VARSHNEY
SECOND

RESHVAN DHAMA
THIRD

KRITIKA MISHRA
THIRD

ADITI MISHRA
FIRST

PRASHANT KUMAR
SECOND

AAKSHI AGRAWAL
THIRD

SIXTH ‘B’

KUMAR KISLAY
FIRST
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

SIXTH ‘C’

AYUSH JHA
FIRST

RASHI
SECOND

SHAURYA SINGH BISHT
THIRD

SIXTH ‘D’

JIGYASA
FIRST

RISHU KUMAR
SECOND

GURSIMAR SINGH
THIRD

SHANTANU KUMAR PARIDA
FIRST

PRANIKA RAWAT
SECOND

SAURABH JHA
THIRD

SEVENTH ‘A’
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

SEVENTH ‘B’

ASTHA JAIN
FIRST

LAKSHAY MAULEKHI
SECOND

SIMRAN DHAULAKHANDI
THIRD

SEVENTH ‘C’

ANUSHKA TIWARI
FIRST

ABHINAV SHARMA
SECOND

ANSH SHARMA
THIRD

VANSHIKA
FIRST

KRITANK SRIVASTAVA
SECOND

RIYA
THIRD

SEVENTH ‘D’
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

EIGHTH ‘A’

SAKSHI JAIN
FIRST

NEHA BHATT
SECOND

AKSHITA
THIRD

EIGHTH ‘B’

LAKSHAY SANGWAN
FIRST

SANSKRITI
SECOND

NIKITA KAUSHIK
THIRD

RISHI KANSAL
FIRST

KESHAB PATRA
SECOND

MANSI SHUKLA
THIRD

EIGHTH ‘C’
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

EIGHTH ‘D’

MANNAT GUPTA
FIRST

DISHA
SECOND

SANTHU DEY
THIRD

NINTH ‘A’

ARNAB GHOSH
FIRST

RISHABH KUMAR SINGH
SECOND

MAYANK SHARMA
THIRD

PRIYANK VASHISHT
FIRST

GOURAV SAMANTA
SECOND

PRIYANSHU DEDHA
THIRD

NINTH ‘B’
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

NINTH ‘C’

ADITI TIWARI
FIRST

VAISHNAVI LOHANI
SECOND

BHAVISHYA
THIRD

NINTH ‘D’

SHREEYA SHUBHI
FIRST

SHRUTI KUMARI
SECOND

PRIYANSHU
THIRD

SAPNA KUMARI
FIRST

PRIYANKA
SECOND

YASHWARDHAN
THIRD

NINTH ‘E’
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

ELEVENTH ‘A’

POORNIMA BHATT
FIRST

SANJANA
SECOND

ASHISH GUPTA
THIRD

ELEVENTH ‘B’

SAYAN JANA
FIRST

HARSHITA PATEL
SECOND

BHAWNA
THIRD

TIYA KAINTURA
FIRST

BHAVYA TALWAR
SECOND

UTTKARSH NAUTIYAL
THIRD

ELEVENTH ‘C’

ELEVENTH ‘D’

KASHISH
FIRST

KONIKA SEN
SECOND

BHUMIKA SINGH
THIRD
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SCHOOL TOPPERS

CLASSES I TO V

RUHI SHANKAR 

I-A
AVLEEN KAUR 

I-A
ASHMI PAL 

I-A

KRISHTTI 
I-A SHIVANSH KHARI 

I-B
AVNI PATWAL 

II-A

ARADHYA JAIN 

III-C
ATIKSH 

IV-D SAKSHI MISHRA 

V-D
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SCHOOL TOPPERS

CLASSES (VI TO VIII) 

AND (IX & XI)

ADITI MISHRA 

VI-B
AASTHA JAIN 

VII-B LAKSHAY SANGWAN 

VIII-B

PRIYANK VASHISHT 

IX-B
KASHISH 

XI-D
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K.G.
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RAKSHA BANDHAN
CELEBRATION
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INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION

An opportunity to appreciate talents, 
celebrate, pledge, realize and acknowledge 
that we are PROUD INDIANS!
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INTER HOUSE
     DANCE COMPETITION

III to V
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JANMASHTAMI
CELEBRATION
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NURSERY

K.G.
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DEBATE COMPETITION
(IX to XII)
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TEACHER’S DAY CELEBRATION
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DUSSEHRA
CELEBRATION
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WORLD 
FOOD DAY

CELEBRATION
62



DANCE ACTIVITY
I & II
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NATIONAL 
   UNITY DAY CELEBRATION
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CHILDREN’S DAY
CELEBRATION

65



FANCY DRESS COMPETITION (NURSERY)

K.G.
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 SCIENCE DAY CELEBRATION
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 SCIENCE DAY CELEBRATION
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      QUIZ COMPETITION
(VI to VIII)

(IX & XI)

69



CHRISTMAS DAY
CELEBRATION
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ENGLISH STORY 
    TELLING COMPETITION

II

71
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REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION

हम लाए हैं तफ़ूान स ेकशतती ननकाल के,
इस दशे को रखना मरेे बच्चों संभाल के। 
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SALES MANAGEMENT
      PROGRAMME (XI)

(XII)CAREER COUNSELLING
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E O CL B
DISCOURAGING 

THE USE OF 
SINGLE USE OF 

PLASTIC
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ROAD SAFETY CAMPAIGN
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BEST OUT OF WASTE CAMPAIGN
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EXHIBITION
VI to VIII
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          2022-2023
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          2022-2023
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SCHOOL

PICNIC
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S C H O O L  P
I

C
N

I
C
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Education does 
not stop you from 

making mistakes but 
it inspires you to take 

lessons from your 
mistakes.

Happy Farewell Dear 
Students!
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“Happiness often 
sneaks in through a 

door you didn’t know 
you left open.” - John 

Barrymore

ENGLISH
WRITE-UPS



Health is wealth
A Healthy mind lives in a Healthy Body. With this 
proverb one can say that health is very important 
for every living being. When a person is mentally, 
physically and socially fit, he/she is known to be a 
healthy person. You can stay healthy by eating fresh 
vegetables and fruits, by doing exercises or yoga daily. 
Our mental and physical health is affected specially in 
meditation. It gives peace to our mind as well. Some 
people also go to Gymnasium. To be a healthy person 
we need to make a schedule for our daily life especially 
of our food. We should eat balanced diet in which all 
nutrients, vitamins are available. Once in a week we 
can eat fast food if we want to. All must remember this 
proverb “Early to bed early 
to rise, makes a man healthy, 
wealthy and wise. We should 
go to bed early and we 
should wake up early as 
well, as our body needs 
8 hours of sleep. Our 
health is also important 
for our country. If at 
the same time many 
people die because of 
some diseases or they are not healthy, it can lead to 
loss for the company or country they are working in. 
At last, ‘Health is Wealth.’ Be a healthy person. Try to 
do exercise daily and eat fresh vegetables and fruits.

Shreya Verma IX – C

Effects of Global Warming
The very first question arises in our mind, after seeing 
the topic ‘Global Warming’: what is Global Warming? 
The answer is that it is an increase of harmful gases like 
carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide, etc. in the atmosphere. 
These gases cause increase in the average temperature 
of our planet ‘Earth’. It is the major problem of our 
generation. It is increasing due to increase in pollution. 
Global warming has very harmful effects on our lives. 
Due to increase in temperature, glaciers at Antarctica 
are melting which results to flood in many areas. The 
ratio of harmful gases is increasing day by day. Due to 
which we are not able to inhale properly. This problem 
also affects the lungs. Global warming is making big 
holes in the ozone layer. The harmful UV rays of the 

sun entering the earth’s atmosphere may cause skin 
cancer. Another, major effect is the acid rain which 
occurs due to increase in global warming. When the 
amount of Sulphur and Nitrate increases, they combine 
with rain to form acids which are sulphuric and nitric 
acid.

Subhi IX – F

My Achievements and 
Failures as a Student

It started from Nursery and now I am about to complete 
my school life. I am proud of the numerous academic 
accomplishments that I’ve made during my time as a 
student. My first academic achievement is that I’ve 
learnt the importance of education in my life because 
of the excellent teachers who taught and guided me 
throughout. The real meaning and importance of 
friends was also taught to me in school. I’ve made 
numerous friends and they all supported and helped 
me in my whole school life. 

Now if I talk about the failures, then first one that comes 
to my mind is that I’ve always experienced so many 
important things related to school. I had never thought 
that I should focus on my school and education. One 
day it will help me but now, when it’s the completion 
of my schooling I feel it.

All the sweet memories are now coming to my mind. 
I don’t remember the scolding but all I have in my 
mind right now is their love and efforts to make me 
successful in my life.

Sakshi Gupta XII – C
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Significance of 
Education

Education is a 
weapon by which 
one can change 
the world. Edu-
cation plays an 
important role in 
our lives. Without 
education a man 
remains incom-

plete because life is an adventure and we have to be an 
explorer. Nothing is impossible if we are dedicated. No 
hurdles can affect our lives. If we are educated then the 
path to our desired success becomes a bit easier. Edu-
cation leads us to a way to success. When we are not 
educated, we face many problems in our lives. Life is 
full of struggle. By education we can win anything and 
always be successful. By getting education we get re-
spect from others. Nowadays there is a cut-throat com-
petition and people struggle much in getting education.

Lakshay IX – F

Some Amazing
1. Hawaii is moving closer to Alaska by 7.5 cen-

timetres every year.

2. A cockroach can live without its head up to a 
week.

3. People say ‘Bless You’ when you sneeze be-
cause when you sneeze your heart stops for a 
millisecond.

4. Carbon monoxide can kill a person in less than 
15 minutes.

5. The fastest bird is the Peregrine Falcon that 
can dive at a speed up to 240 miles per hour.

6. A cat tail contains nearly 10% of all the bones 
in its body.

7. Hearing is the fastest human sense; a per-
son can recognise a sound in as little as 0.05 
seconds.

8. The footprints on the moon will stay there for 
the next 100 million years.

9. The first ever black hole photographed was 3 
million times the size of the earth.

10. Australia is wider than the moon.

11. Venus is the only planet to spin clockwise.

12. Spanish National Anthem has no words.

Agrima Pathak VII-B

Silence
What is silence? 
Is it a way to hide your feelings?
Or a fascination to pursue 
Can I see your resolution? 
Resolution that you have taken with a thought 
That delves into your pin pointed nerve
To make best of hearted world a little curve.
For me silence means a lot
It’s not just a way to hide my feelings
And not just a bulging thought
So, what is it for me?

For me it’s a weapon- a sharp one 
A weapon to change wrong hypothesis
A weapon to take those non fictional blessings
And also, a tool to tinker my mistake
And to kneel down those who are hypocrites and fake
And to ponder over my wrong doings
By exploring the peaceful lake
That only silences give and take. 

Kashish Bansal XII-D
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Success

Success is a journey not the destination. Success does 
not come to those who wait for it and it does not wait 
for anyone to come to it. It often comes to those who 
have the aptitude to see way down the road. A success-
ful person keeps moving. He makes mistakes but never 
gives up the road to success. Success comes step by 
step, little by little, bit by bit, that is the way to wealth 
that is the way to wisdom that is the way to glory. The 
difference between a successful person and others is 
not the lack of strength whilst the lack of knowledge 
or lack of will. Many people have succeeded only be-
cause they have failed after repeated efforts else, they 
would have never known any great victory. Time plays 
an important role in success as time commands suc-
cess and achievement. One important key to success is 
self-confidence. An important key to self-confidence is 
preparation. Success is the state of mind. If you want 
success, start thinking of yourself, as success is the key 
to happiness. It is about having dreams and the key to 
success is making your dreams come true.

                                          Priyanshi Aggarwal VII-D                                                                                                                      

The Legends of West 
Bengal

West Bengal is a state with numerous legends. One of 
them is Rabindranath Tagore. He won prizes for his 
novels written in Bengali and for English poems, sto-
ries and songs. He won the Nobel Prize in 1913 for his 
famous book Gitanjali. 

How can one forget Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose for 
his overwhelming contribution in the struggle of In-
dia’s freedom? He founded ‘Azad Hind Fauj.’  He also 
gave a slogan: ‘You Give Me Blood and I Will Give 
You Freedom.’ 

Another prominent personality from West Bengal is 
Swami Vivekananda who is known for his intellect 
and inspired many people. He gave the slogan: ‘Arise , 
Awake and Don’t Stop until the Goal Is Reached.’ 

Next is the great educator and reformer Ishwar 
Chandra Vidyasagar. He was a writer. His first book 
was Barnaparichay. From this book we learn about 
letters and words. 

Jagadish Chandra Bose, who earned his name by 
demonstrating that plants have the same feelings as 
the animals and human beings have. He was also the 
founder member of the Bose Institute in Kolkata.

Soymu Mondal VI-C                                                                                                                                    

Teenage Depression
Depression is a term that has become common in today’s 
modern life style. Similarly, ‘Teenage Depression’ 
should not sound weird as we teenagers may also get 
depression. Elderly people compare us with them as 
how they were in this age but people should understand 
that with the passage of time things get changed and as 
of now mental health is also a concern. No one tries to 
understand that teenagers may also go into depression. 
People take it as a joke. Now, the literal meaning of 
the term ‘Teen Depression’, is a big question. So, it is 
a serious mental health problem that causes persistent 
feeling of sadness and loss of interests in activities. It 
affects how teenagers think, feel, behave, etc. and it 
can cause emotional, functional and physical setback. 
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Nowadays, it is very common, that teenagers are getting 
depressed. Competition is also getting tougher day by 
day. The pressure of exams, projects, assignments, 
and homework is also affecting us. Besides this, the 
pressure of society affects us the most. Because they 
are always here to judge us by our grades, marks or 
looks. It makes us feel insecure. Sometimes, our 
parents also demotivate us by saying that we cannot 
do anything. We are useless, we cannot achieve our 
goals. I mean they also want us to achieve success in 
our lives, but they don’t understand that by hearing 
these words we are getting demotivated and depressed. 
Being a teenager, I also know the pain behind it. Our 
elders should be friendly with us so that we can talk 
to them and share our problems with them without 
getting scared of being judged or scolded. Generation 
gap should not be there. Mental health of teenagers 
should be taken care of.

Ankana IX-B

Unity in Diversity
Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel is also known as the “Iron 
Man of India”. He is remembered as very strong and 
dynamic freedom fighter. He made a tremendous 
contribution in our freedom struggle. He was one 
of the most eminent and prominent leaders of our 
Indian freedom struggle. Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel 
was born on 31st October, 1875 in Nadiad Village, 
Gujarat. His father was Zaverbhai Patel who served 
in the army of Queen of Jhansi and his mother Ladba 
was inclined towards spirituality. He was having a 
very brave character since his childhood. At the age 
of 22, he completed his matriculation when everyone 
completes his/her graduation. Everyone thought 
that he would be doing a simple job. 
After completing matriculation, Sardar 
Patel started his studies and became a 
law graduate and moved to England 
to become a barrister. After returning 
to India, he started practising in 
Ahmedabad, Gujarat. A meeting with 
MK Gandhi in 1917 brought him closer 
to India’s freedom movement. He 
joined Indian National Congress 
and his initial movements started with 
‘Satyagraha’ in Gujarat against British 
atrocities.

Later he actively participated and volunteered the Quit 
India Movement closely working with Gandhiji.

He has been inspiring. He had a very strong contribution 
to unite the people of India together during India’s 
Freedom Movement. His principle towards uniting 
the people of India made him “Iron Man of India”. 
After Independence of India on 15th August, 1947, he 
became 1st Deputy Prime Minister of India. He was 
one of the three leaders who led India from 1947 to 
1950. He started keeping unwell rapidly and died on 
15th December, 1950 after suffering Massive Heart 
Attack. He was honoured with Bharat Ratna Award in 
1991.

Jiya Pandey IX-D

Today I Wrote This Poem
Today I wrote this poem
But I’m not sure if it’s good
It doesn’t have the things
That my teacher says a poem should
It doesn’t share the feelings
I have deep inside me
It hasn’t any metaphors
And not one simile. 
It’s missing any narrative
Alliteration too
It isn’t an acrostic
Diamante or Haiku
There’s nothing that’s personified
It doesn’t have a plot
I’m pretty sure that rhyming
Is the only thing it’s got
It’s a fun to write it, 
And I think it’s long enough
It’s just too bad that it’s missing
All that great poetic stuff. 
I put it on my teacher’s desk
And wow, she made a fuss
She handed back my poem
With an A++++!

Hanshika VI-D
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My Lovely School 
A school is the place for getting education, knowledge 
and awareness. It fulfills the important needs of mankind 
that is education. Schools are very important in our 
lives. These have been the essential part of mankind 
since long times. In fact, the education provided by the 
school, is the reason of progress and development of 
mankind. A school leads us to the doors of education 
that leads to success. They help in training, guiding 
and preparing the young bright minds for future. The 
best school always creates the best students. My school 
is also one of the greatest reputable schools in my area.

I study at ‘David Model Senior Secondary School’. It 
is one of the oldest schools of my area and has a very 
good and successful history in education. My school is 
very near to my home and so I often go to my school on 
foot but sometimes my brother drops me while going 
to his coaching. My school has a beautiful building 
with wide open playground and a beautiful garden.

I reach my school on time. After taking part in assembly, 
all the students go to their classrooms. I study in class 
6th.  My teachers are very kind and lovely. They teach 
us with care and love. My classmates are very caring. 
They all help each other in studies.

My school follows the discipline strictly. Various 
seminars and events are held in our school. Students 
are encouraged to take part in all such events. There 
is a Multipurpose Hall in our school, built for such 
purposes. Various programmes like Quiz Competitions, 
Speeches, Tabloids, Debates, etc. are held. Apart from 
these, the students of my school also take part in other 
academic and sports competitions against the other 
schools.

My school values sincerity, honesty, dedication and 
good manners. It focuses on the overall development 
of students. All the students are treated very kindly. 
In fact, we all feel this school as our second home. 
Students of various backgrounds and different ages 
study here with great mutual cooperation and care. All 
the teachers as well as the students are very cooperative 
and helpful. My school is an ideal school for every 
student. It provides the best environment for physical, 
educational and mental development of a student.

My school is one of the best schools in terms of 

educating and training the students with good manners. 
The schools have really a great role in creating a well 
behaving and law-abiding citizen for a country. Schools 
are the real training grounds for a nation. I am proud 
of my school. I am thankful to my parents for choosing 
this finest place for me to study.

Shaurya Sharma VI-A

Social Networking – Merits 
& Demerits

Technology is increasing day-by-day. There was a time 
when one used to play games like Ludo, Carrom, etc. 
but contrary to it today’s generation is expert in mobile 
games. People who used to spend quality time with 
their families are now doing face time conversation. 
People in our surroundings are different in social life 
and real life. Some are extrovert in social life and an 
extreme introvert to meet in real life. A coin has two 
sides: Heads and Tails. All of us know this proverb as 
it is one of the common and popular proverb. Likewise 
Social networking sites also have Merits and Demer-
its. Few merits of Social Networking sites are wider 
social network, knowledge of current affairs and keep-
ing oneself up to date always. Talking about demerits, 
using many social sites may kill our time, leak one’s 
personal information and data can be used for com-
mercial purposes also. At last, one should use social 
sites carefully.

Unnati Kandpal IX–A
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Shaping Future with 
Education

‘Education’ as it is known, the most powerful weapon 
in the world is a thing which can’t be stolen. If it is 
given to another person, it always increases. It is 
said that the only thing that can change the world is 
education. Education is important in our lives as an 
educated person can earn good and live a luxurious life. 
Education is important for our career, skills, creativity, 
extracurricular activities and many other things. 
Education directly or indirectly means 
knowledge and it can be anything 
like our skills or other things. 
It is said that knowledge 
or education increases 
every time we share. 
Education is a 
ladder to reach 
the platform of 
success in our 
lives. That’s 
why government has started many programmes on 
education and influences people to take a closer look 
and attention to child’s education. It helps us to develop 
a good sense, an idea, thinking ability and strong will 
power. It helps people to excel in life. These are the 
reasons for which education is important.

Pari Panwar IX- D

Evil Instincts and 
Declining Values

Since ancient times it is seen that humans have a greedy 
and selfish nature. From the old folklores to the current 
day real life incidents, all are filled with examples that 
show the greed of the human beings. We have read 
about Ravana, and also heard about Shurpanakha. 
When she could not achieve what she wanted, she 
manipulated her brother to take revenge. In the current 
days such events can be seen when someone is not 
able to achieve what they long for. They take other 
measures to either get that thing or destroy it so that 
no one else could get it. For achieving these things, 
they manipulate or brainwash some innocent, make 
them villains and use them to achieve what they want 
by using violence. While committing such misdeeds 
they don’t think about the other innocent people who 

will get affected by their bad deeds. Same things are 
repeated by the people again and again. Due to these 
the human society is leading to its fall. We should 
always spread awareness among the people and we 
need to identify the Shurpanakha of today and expose 
them in front of the whole society so that we can stop 
these crimes before it happens.

Divyanka Nandini IX – F

Increasing Obesity in 
Children

Nowadays, children are putting on a lot of weight. They 
are experiencing this because of their laziness and habit 
of eating a lot of unhealthy food. Children are getting 
addicted to junk food like momos, pasta, spring roll, 
chilli potato, etc. They don’t even like healthy food. 
Healthy food doesn’t mean that you can’t eat junk food 
lifetime. Children can eat junk food but in a balanced 
way. Today children don’t like to do exercise, dance 
and meditation, so their weight is increasing. Obesity 
is the worst thing because of this, children suffer from 
various diseases. Children should maintain their diet. 
They should follow a balanced diet plan and try to 
eat less junk food. They can dance and burn calories. 
Nowadays, children even don’t like to do any work. 
This is the main reason for increasing obesity among 
children. “We should eat to live not live to eat”. Try to 
be healthy and productive.

Trisha Dubey IX – D
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The Pros and Cons of 
Social Networking Sites

‘D’ refers to Digital and ‘D’ refers to Development. 
‘But wait for a minute!’, ‘D’ also refers to Destruction 
and Distress. Nowadays, Social Networking Sites are 
used to provide platforms for development of skills, 
interaction with others, finding many job opportunities, 
etc. The world is working on Social Networking Sites. 
These sites are used in the field of politics, education, 
social awareness, information, communication, etc. 
When we are discussing many benefits of Social 
Networking Sites then we cannot ignore the problems 
that these Networking Sites pose. Our country is 
developing with the digital platforms, No doubt! But 
development is directly proportional to the crimes over 
these Networking Sites.

What is the need of a Cyber Crime Department in a 
country? It’s clear that these networking sites lead to 
cybercrimes such as harassment, threatening people 
and stealing information data to defraud them. These 
networking sites affect teenagers the most. We need to 
limit the usage of social networking sites. One should 
use it only for the authentic purposes. As someone has 
said “Use Authentic, Be Authentic.” 

Mansi Shukla IX – C

Self-Realisation
Let me hold your hand, 

Just one more time 

I thought we would grow 

Old like a fine wine

But it was too late to realise 

That “You were the right person 

But on the wrong time”

“You were the right script, 

I was the wrong line”

All those low feelings I hid inside 

You were a part of me but you 

Were “never mine”                                                           

Aashka Singh IX – F

Ground Reality of 
Feminism

“Feminism is not about empowering women; they are 
already powerful. It is about to change the perspective 
of people looking towards women.”

In this Modern Era, where we are provided with 
enough liberty and freedom, where each and every 
human being is treated equally with the same margin. 
in this emerging universe, then where is the human 
race lacking in changing their mindset? The cycle of 
evolution has somewhere stopped at the level of the 
supreme and mentality. The word ‘Woman’ beholds 
the supreme and eternal power beneath her soft 
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appearance. As per saying “One should not judge a 
book by its cover”, it doesn’t mean if she is quiet, calm 
and composed then we will underestimate her strength. 
Opposing all the odds and defeating the criticism, 
women of 21st century have completed their journey 
till this present time. There must be a reason that we 
avoid the participation of women with equality in each 
and every system whether it is politics or research. Why 
are women put, behind men always? This question 
has turned into an arguable topic. On TV debates and 
speeches of leaders, women empowerment has turned 
into a political propaganda to gain votes.

Looking on the other side of the coin: What women 
face in their daily lives and what are the main challeng-
es in her family and society?

There are different perspectives of looking towards 
a woman. A few consider that she has been provided 
with each and every facility and right under the law but 
many of us don’t know what are they going through 
emotionally and mentally.

One should question those “Pseudo - Equalizers” If 
there is certain environment established for women 
which is assured to be safe, then why are such cases 
of assaults and inhuman crimes against women rapidly 
increasing in the world?

“Equality won’t be established complete, until the 
mentality of people gets changed”.

Ayaan Mudgal XI – B

An Ideal Student
“You cannot change your future but you can change 
your habits, and surely your habits will change your 
future”.          

-A.P. J. Abdul Kalam

The word ‘student” refers to “a learner”. A person 
who wishes to acquire a certain kind of knowledge 
and wisdom or skills in a particular 
field or enhances his/her intellectual 
capabilities, in  general manner is 
a learner or a student. A person 
for the first quarter of his life 
to foremost a student in order 
to acquire knowledge and gain 
wisdom should have certain 
qualities, capacities and 
abilities.  A person who has 

such capabilities makes him a desirable and likeable 
student. An ideal student should first of all be punctual. 
He should know the value of time. If he lacks this 
quality, time, the great power, will finally beat him and 
he will fail to achieve his goals. Next,  an ideal student 
should be obedient and should have open mind. A good 
student should be humble as well. Be obedient and gain 
the knowledge and the skills imparted by the teacher. 
A good student should be persevering and consistent in 
his studies. A person who moves ahead continuously   
without being discouraged by failures and obstacles, 
succeeds in life. Having perseverance, a good student 
should be hard working. Hard work and consistency go 
hand in hand. Moreover, a good student will never be 
selfish. An ideal student will have a keen observation 
and a curious mind. With these, he will be first to 
acquire knowledge, wisdom and understanding. In 
modern days, an ideal student is sometimes mockingly 
called a “book worm” or a “teacher’s bet”. An ideal 
student should have the curiosity for modern gadgets 
like others. But he knows how to avoid temptation and 
addiction. A healthy mind resides in a healthy body. 
Thus, an ideal student has to be physically strong and 
fit in order to have a good concentration and to work 
hard. And we all know a disciplined student is always 
successful. Finally, a good student is also respectful. 
He who knows no respect, knows no knowledge is a 
maxim. These are some qualities of an ideal student 
which are his batons on his march towards attaining 
the eternal wisdom. 

“Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow 
belongs to those who prepare for it today.”

-Malcolm X

Pari Panwar IX-D 
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The Culture of Mediocrity
Mediocrity refers to a state of being average but not 
very good, admissible but not the best. In the present-
day scenario society has normalised mediocrity to 
such an extent that the will to rise high or gain mastery 
has now ceased in people. It destroys self-esteem, 
ambitions and faith in our abilities and makes us follow 
the norms set up by society unquestioningly.

 

In order to unlock our fullest potential, we should 
constantly thrive to grow and make progress in life. 
Learning is the stepping stone to mastery. We should 
always keep learning by reading books, watching 
educational podcasts and trying out everything that 
excites us. We should accept that there is dire need for 
us to put a break upon accepting rules and standards 
made by the society uncritically and keep our curiosity 
alive.

Capitalism is one of the key reasons behind the above-
mentioned problems as it prefers a homogenous society 
that shares the same taste of its products and same 
ambitions to support its businesses. The governments 
also prefer to rule with no questions asked and even 
within the government the core leadership prefers 
a compliant assembly of lawmakers. The schools, 
colleges and other educational institutions can help 
people in making the fullest use of potential and 
capabilities.

Thus, we should make ourselves stronger than our 
excuses that prevent us from learning and growing and 
follow a profound historian Will Durant’s advice that 
“We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence then, is not 
act, but a habit.”

Bhumika Singh XII – D

SAVE             WATER
Water, water everywhere, 
But not a drop to drink.
Wastage is everywhere, 
Thus to save it for future, please think.

Save water and save your future,
Because it is the best gift of nature.
Water is the base of life,
We need it to survive.

Nature has given us many beautiful things,
It has made our life, a season of spring.
Please do not waste it! 
Save it for the coming generations to taste it!

Harsimran Kaur
Teacher
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हिन्दी
लेखन

शिक्षा ऐसषा वृक् है
जो शिल में उगतषा है 
शिमषाग में पलतषा है 

और ज़ुबषान से फल िेतषा है



बेटदी
जब - जब  जन्म लेती है बेटी,
खुशियषँा सषाथ लषाती है बेटी ।
ईश्वर की सौगषात है बेटी,
सुबह की पहली शकरण है बेटी।
तषारो ंकी िीतल छषायषा है बेटी,
आंगन की शिश़ियषा है बेटी ।
त्षाग और समप्पण शसखषाती है बेटी,
नए-नए ररश्े बनषाती है बेटी ,
घर में उजषालषा लषाती है बेटी ,
बषार-बषार पषास आती है बेटी ।
बेटी की कीमत उनसे पूछो , 
शजसके पषास नहीं है बेटी ।  
                                प्रतदीक्षा
                       आठवदी ं– ‘स’

ऐसषा अंगे्ज शषासन
पतो ंकी छषंाव में,

ठंडी हवषाओं में ,

मेरे भीतर एक शविषार 

उम़ि आयषा,

िेखो ,अंग्ेजी िषासन से ,

मेरषा भषारत ल़ि आयषा ।

लेशकन एक कमी िे गयषा ,

शक... मेरे अपनो ंको अपनो ंसे ही ल़िषा गयषा।

शहंि,ू मुस्लिम , शसक्ख ,इसषाई 

रहते थे कभी भषाई-भषाई ,

लेशकन आज  ये मतभेि को ंआ गयषा ?

शक... मेरे अपनो ंको अपनो ंसे ही ल़िषा गयषा।

एक मसीहषा जगषा आज भी ,

जो िेतषा है अनेकतषा में एकतषा,

हैं ये हमषारे रषाष्ट्ीय पव्प ,

शजनकी ओर गव्प से सषारषा जहषँा िेखतषा।

रषाष्ट् ीय पववों पर भी वह छषा गयषा

शक... मेरे अपनो ंको अपनो ंसे ही ल़िषा गयषा।

ईि हो िषाहे हो होली ,

हम शमलकर मनषाते हैं ।

शफर अनेकतषा में एकतषा की,

 शमसषाल बनषाते हैं ।

कही ंनषा कही ंवह हमषारे शिल में ईर्षा्प जगषा गयषा।

शक... मेरे अपनो ंको अपनो ंसे ही ल़िषा गयषा।

अंहशकषा
 नवदीं – ‘ब’
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युवषाओ ंकषा हवदेश के प्रहत बढ़तषा मोि

आजकल हम सब यह िेख सकते हैं शक लोगो ंकषा 
शविेि के शलए आकर्पण बढ़तषा जषा रहषा है । लोग पढ़ 
- शलखकर शविेि जषाने के सपने िेखत ेहैं । आजकल 
बिपन में ही मषां-बषाप अपने बचों को शविेि भेजनषा 
िषाहते हैं । आजकल लोगो ं के मन में यह धषारणषा 
बनती जषा रही है शक शविेि में अच्ी सुख सुशवधषाएँ 
शमलती हैं । लोग भषारत में पढ़ते हैं , परंतु पढ़ -शलखने 
के बषाि अपनी नौकरी के शलए शविेि में िले जषाते हैं । 
शजस िेि में पैिषा होते हैं , उस िेि को छो़िकर लोग 
िले जषाते हैं। वैसे तो िेि प्ेम की बषात सब करते हैं 
लेशकन जब अपने िेि के शलए कुछ करने कषा समय 
आतषा है तो उसे छो़ि शविेि िले जषाते हैं।

लोगो ंके अनुसषार शविेि में ज्षािषा पैसे , अच्ी नौकरी 
, सुख -सुशवधषाएँ अशधक होती हैं।  शकसी ने सही कहषा 
है शक, “िूर के ढ़ोल सुहषावने लगते हैं” भषारत भी एक 
उन्नत रषाष्ट् है । जब तक हम अपनी जन्मभूशम के शलए 
कुछ करेंगे ही नहीं तब तक हम एक सचे िेिभक्त 
नही ंकहलषाएंगे।

युवषाओं कषा शविेि के प्शत बढ़ते मोह को रोकने के 
शलए उन्ें अपने िेि की अहशमयत को समझनषा 
होगषा। अपने िेि की उन्नशत के शलए प्त्ेक कषाय्प में 
सहयोग करनषा  होगषा।

हनहकतषा कौहशक
नवदीं – ‘ब’

जदीवन संघर्ष िै स्वप्न निदी ं
जीवन के संघर्प से बढ़कर कोई वक्त नही,ं 
जीवन जैसषा कोई शमत्र नही ं।
यही मषायने में शसखषाए शजंिगी कषा मूल, 
ये जीवन है सबके अनुकूल । 
स्वप्न में जो िेखषा वो थषा सब झठू, 
जो जीवन में  मैंनने पषायषा मेरषा स्वप्न गयषा टूट । 
होगी जीत संघर्प रुपी सपनों की 
शलखी जषाएगी एक कहषानी, 
इशतहषास भी इसकषा गवषाह होगषा
जब मैंनने हषार नही ंमषानी ।
अभी तो सफर है लंबषा
 शजंिगी को बिलनषा है ।
अभी तो पत्थर भी आएंगे 
उनसे भी संभलनषा है ।
जीवन के संघर्प से ब़िषा कोई स्वप्न नही ं
 इतनी जल्ी हषार मषान जषाऊँ, ऐसषा मेरषा रक्त नही ं।
जीत की खुिी भी होगी ब़िी, 
स्वप्न भी होगषा सि, 
िषाहे शकतनी भी मुस्किल हो ख़िी 
मैं ही जीतंूगषा ऐसषा मेरषा है-मत।

स्ेिल 
ग्षारिवदी ं– ‘ड’
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जदीवन में सरसतषा लषात े
त्ोिषार

जीवन में सरसतषा लषाते त्ोहषार
 शजंिगी में लषाए बहषार।
 आए सषाल में एक बषार ,
लेशकन यषाि आती है बषार-बषार ।

नषािते गषात ेखुशियषां मनषाते ,
सभी सषाथ में घुल - शमल जषाते ।
पकौ़िे बनषाते ,शमठषाई बनषाते ,

सभी के सषाथ शमलकर त्ोहषार मनषाते।

मम्ी पषापषा के सषाथ घूमने जषात े, 
मेले में जलेबी खषात े
 हमें बिपन की यषाि शिलषाते, 
 सबको एक िूसरे से शमलषाते ।
जीवन में सरसतषा लषाते  त्ोहषार,
आओ शमलकर मनषाए त्ोहषार !

हशवषाजदी दुबे 
नवदीं – ‘इ’

देश कदी अखंडतषा में 
सिषायक रषाष्ट् दीय पव्ष

शभन्न हो ंये खंड,  पर प्कषाि इनकषा एक है।
अखंडतषा की ओर िल प़िषा, अब मेरषा िेि है ।

अनेक वषार झेलकर जु़िषा, ये शफर से एक है ।
अखंडतषा की ओर िल प़िषा ये मेरषा िेि है ।

अखंडतषा की ओर िल प़िषा यह मेरषा िेि है।
पव्पतों से शघरषा हुआ,  नशियों से शमलषा हुआ 

पव्प हैं अनेक रषाष्ट् ीय पव्प इसकषा एक है
अखंडतषा की ओर िल प़िषा ये मेरषा िेि है ।

जवषान है ख़िषा िट्षान-सषा, है कम्प  में महषानतषा, 
अज्षानतषा से उठ ख़िषा, ज्षान इसमें अब अनेक है ।

अखंडतषा की ओर िल प़िषा ये मेरषा िेि है ।
अखंडतषा की ओर िल प़िषा ये मेरषा िेि है ।

                                                      

	 	 	 	 	 							आशुतोर 
     नवदीं – ‘फ’
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सरस्वतदी वंदनषा
वंिन है! वंिन  है!  हे मषां तुझको वंिन है!
पुण्य धरषा पर नवल शतरंगषा लहर रहषा है आंिल सषा
सररतषाएं  लहरषाकर कहती प्षाण वषाशहनी वंिन है;

वंिन है! वंिन है! हे मषां तुझको वंिन है!
खून सीिं शंृगषार शकयषा है, मंगल, िेव-
भगत शसंह  ने
वषाणी  उनकी गूंज रही है शवश्व वषाशहनी वंिन है! 

   

वंिन है! वंिन है! हे मषां तुझको वंिन है!
जीवन सुमन िढ़षाएं तुझ पर ,ऐसषा उतेजन भरिे
अमर  कीशत्प तेरी हो जननी हंस वषाशहनी वंिन है!
वंिन है! वंिन है! हे मषां तुझको वंिन  है!
                                    
   श्षामलतषा शमषा्ष 
                                    पदीजदीटदी. हिंददी

कों???
को ंकहीं हर वक्त  मन मंगल है ?
तो को ंकहीं पूरषा जीवन बेरंग है??
को ंकोई जरुरत से ज्षािषा भरपूर है?
तो को ंकोई िो रोटी को मजबूर है?
को ंकोई इतनषा आत्मशवश्वषास से भरषा है?
तो को ंकोई हर वक़्त बस डरषा है?
को ंकहीं पूरे जीवन मेहनत की कमषाई है   ?
तो को ंकहीं शकसी ने बेिुमषार शवरषासत पषाई है?
को ंकहीं हर बंधन मुक्त सुकून है?
तो को ंशकसी के शलए बस शनयम और कषानून है?
सब तेरी ही तो रिनषाएँ हैं, 
तो को ंइतनी शवशवधतषाए ँहैं?
को ंनहीं सब एक ही रंग में रंगें हैं?
को ंकही ंइंद्रधनुर तो कही ंहर रंग फीके प़ेि हैं ।

ररत ुरषाय (अध्षाहपकषा)

हवज्षापन
शवज्षापन! शवज्षापन! शवज्षापन! 
इतने संुिर-से शवज्षापन !
छू लेते हैं लोगो ंके मन ,
आकशर्पत इनसे तन बिन ।
जो शवज्षापन बनषातषा है ,
वो शकतनषा संुिर मन पषातषा है ।
शवज्षापन! शवज्षापन! शवज्षापन! 
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लोगो ंको नई-नई िीजो ंके बषारे में बतषातषा ,
कुछ िीजें मुफ्त में भी लषातषा ।
शवज्षापन! शवज्षापन! शवज्षापन! 
अपने सुंिर रंगो ंसे इसने ,
मषानव मन को मोहषा है ।
कृष्ण कंहैयषा लषाल बने यह ,
सब को मोशहत कर लेतषा है।
शवज्षापन! शवज्षापन! शवज्षापन! 
मषानव मन को आकशर्पत करते ,
नषाम है इनकषा शवज्षापन ।
शवज्षापन! शवज्षापन! शवज्षापन! 

िहर्षतषा कषंाडपषाल
नवदीं – ‘अ’

कषामयषाबदी कदी चषाित
मषँा की ममतषा, बषाप कषा लषा़ि छो़ि आयषा हँ,

अपनी कषामयषाबी के शलये शकतनी आवषाज भूल 
आयषा हँ।

िोसो ंमें लगी िौ़ि, उनके बुलषाने कषा िोर,

वो पतंग की कटी डोर, जैसे सषारी यषािें भूल आयषा 
हँ,

अपनी कषामयषाबी के शलये कषाफी िूर आयषा हँ।

वो कोयल की रषाग, वो ठंड की आग,

वो तषालषाब कषा शकनषारषा, वो 
सुनहरषा सवेरषा छो़ि आयषा 
हँ,

अपनी कषामयषाबी के 
शलए अपनी सहशलयतों 
से भषाग आयषा हँ।

वो हररयषाली ,वो कषारी, 
वो सुबह मतवषाली भूल 
आयषा हँ,

हर शििषाओ ंको पग-पग नषाप आयषा हँ।

उन मो़िो ंसे मंुह मो़ि आयषा हँ,

शकतने ररशे्-नषाते पीछे छो़ि आयषा हँ,

अपनी कषामयषाबी के शलये मैं िहर आयषा हँ।

पर आते वक़्त सषाथ िुआएँ  ही लषायषा हँ,

ब़िी मिक्कत से इन नम आँखो ंको शछपषायषा हँ,

खैर, आते वक़्त वो मीठी यषािें  भी सषाथ लषायषा हँ।

मषँा की ममतषा, बषाप कषा लषा़ि छो़ि आयषा हँ,

अपनी कषामयषाबी के शलये शकतनी आवषाज भूल 
आयषा हँ।

मो॰ रषाहिब अकरम
                        आठवदी ं - ‘ड’

कहवतषा
िेि बंटषा थषा जब टुक़िो में,
पटेल ने थषा शकयषा योगिषान,
शफर हुआ अखंड सिषा को,
मेरषा भषारत िेि महषान।
उतर में शहमषालय िोशभत,

जो है इसकी उतम िषान,
िशक्ण मे सषागर की लहरें ,
करती है इसकषा गुणगषान।

भषारषा - बोली अलग- अलग है,
शफर भी सबकषा है सम्षान
पूरब से लेकर पशचिम तक,

सषारषा एक है शहंिुसषान।
      

हववषान
चौथदी	-	'स'
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अनमोल िै मषातषा हपतषा
सषाथ तो हमेिषा मषंा-बषाप िेते हैं,
बषाकी सब तो इल्षाम लगषाते हैं।
खुि भूखे रहकर पेट मेरषा भरषा है।,
अपनी खुशियो ंसे पहले खुशियषँा पूरी, मेरी करते हैं।
मेरे हौसलो ंको उ़िषान िी है।
मैं यह कैसे भूल 
जषाऊँ,
शक शकतनी मेहनत 
मुझ पर की है।
खून पसीने की 
कमषाई से,
हर ख्षाशहि पूरी 
मेरी की है,
सि झूठ में अंतर 
बतषायषा,
जीने कषा मतलब शसखषायषा।
मुझे िोट लगने पर,
अपनषा िुख वो भूल जषाते है I 
मैं कैसे बतषाऊँ शक मषँा बषाप शकतने, अनमोल होते 
हैं।

अरिषान महलक
सषातवदी ं - ‘अ’

प्रदूरण
प्िूरण जैसे- जैसे बढ़ रहषा है, 
मषानव कषा जीवन घट रहषा है।
सषंास लेने में भी मुस्किल हो रही है,
पयषा्पवरण की संुिरतषा न जषाने कहषँा खो रही है।
जहषा ँभी नजरे घुमषाओ वहषाँ किरषा है 
जमीन से लेकर आसमषान तक शबखरषा है
वषायु में हो यषा जल में, 
प्िूरण असर डषालेगषा हमषारे कल में।
अब वषायु िुद्ध करने के शलए पे़ि लगषाएंगे, 

जब सब अपनी सोि में अंतर लषाएंगे। 
इसे रोकनषा हमषारे हषाथ में है, 
जब तक मषानवतषा िेि के सषाथ में है।
अब नषा प्िूरण बढ़ेगषा,
निी कषा किरषा घटेगषा
जीवन को नषा कोई खतरषा होगषा,
जब प्िूरण मुक्त यह हमषारषा भषारत िेि होगषा।

आन्षा जैन 
नवदीं – ‘ब’

कहवतषा
जषानवर इंसषान में जो भेि बतषाए,
वही सचषा गुरु कहलषाए।
जीवन पथ पर जो िलषाए, 
वही सचषा गुरु कहलषाए।
जो धैय्पतषा कषा पषाठ पढ़षाए,
वही सचषा गुरु कहलषाए।
संकट में जो हँसनषा शसखषाए,
वही सचषा गुरु कहलषाए।   

हदव्षा 
चौथदी – ‘अ’
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बूझो	तो	जषानो	!
1. एक बलषा ने मुसीबत डषाली घर आये तो बजती 
     तषाली

    उतर – मच्र

2. एक िीज है शजसमे तषालषा, िषाबी िोनो ंआते है

    उतर – लौकी
3. ऐसी कौन सी िीज है, जो कभी न ल़िषाई करती
    है और उसकी गलती भी नही ंहोती शफर भी
    मषार खषाती है

    उतर – ढोलक
4. ऐसी कौन सी िीज है शजसके फटने की आवषाज
    नही ंआती

    उतर – िूध

5. तीन अक्र कषा मेरषा नषाम उल्षा सीधषा एक समषान

    उतर – जहषाज
      प्रतदीक्षा
     आठवदी ं– ‘स’

बेजुबषान जषानवर
कषा बतलषाऊँ िोस 

कषा है आज जषानवरो ंकषा हषाल ।

इंसषान ही बन गयषा आज ,

बेजुबषान जषानवरो ंकषा कषाल ।

इस धरती के हर शहस्े पर ,

आज इंसषान कब्षा कर रहषा, 

जषानवरो ंको उसके ही घर से,

मषार -मषार कर भगषा रहषा ।

बेिषारे बेजुबषान जषानवरो ंपर 

हो रहषा अत्षािषार ।

कषा बतषाऊ ँिोस आज 

कषा है जषानवरो ंकषा हषाल ।

मषानव तभी महषान बनेगषा ,

जब शजयो और जीने िो के

मंत्र को अपनषाएगषा।

वैष्ो भषाटदी

छठदी – ‘ड’

प्षास्टिक बनषा जदी कषा जंजषाल
जल, थल, वषायु, आकषाि,
सब हो रहषा है धीर े-धीर ेप्िूशरत । 
पयषा्पवरण में घोल रहषा है जहर प्षास्टिक, 
जीवन की सषांसो को रोक रहषा है प्षास्टिक |
अब तो आ रहषा है प्षास्टिक यूज़ करने में मजषा, 
कही ंबन न जषाए ये शजंिगी भर की सजषा ।
बन बैठषा है ये पृथ्ी कषा रषाजषा,
पर उसी कषा घोट रहषा है ये गलषा ।
खषाने के बत्पन-प्षास्टिक, पषानी की बोतल-
प्षास्टिक! 
नए -नए रूप में आ  गयषा है, प्षास्टिक !
बीमषाररयो ंकी नई फैक्ट्ी है प्षास्टिक ! 
मौत कषा िूसरषा रूप है प्षास्टिक ।
अब तो जषागो करो बशहष्षार, 
करो पयषा्पवरण को प्षास्टिक मुक्त।
नहीं तो प्षास्टिक से होगषा जीनषा िुश्वषार,
बन जषाएगषा  ये हमषारे जी कषा जंजषाल ,
अब करनषा होगषा इसकषा संहषार ।       
      आयुरदी हतवषारदी    

छठदी – ‘स’
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मषानव मन को सम्ोहित करते हवज्षापन
आज के समय में हमषारे िेि में व्षापषार बहुत तीव्र 
गशत से बढ़ रहषा है । 

व्षापषारी अपने सषामषान को लोगो ंतक पहुँिषाने के 
शलए शजस हशथयषार को उपयोग  में लषाते हैं वह है 
शवज्षापन ।

शवज्षापन एक ऐसी िीज है जो लोगो ंको अपनी 
ओर खींिती है और लोगो ंको यह समझषाती है शक 
वह िीज उनके शलए शकतनी जरूरी है, यषा शकतनी 
जरूरी हो सकती है । कहने को तो यह शसफ्प एक 
पन्नषा , यषा एक  टीवी कषा एड यषा  शकसी िीवषार पर 
छपषा होतषा है, परंतु इनके अंिर एक ऐसी िस्क्त 
होती है शजससे

ये शकसी भी मषानव के 
मन को आकशर्पत 
कर सकती है । 
यह एक मषानव के 
मन पर ऐसषा प्भषाव 
डषालते है शक 
व्स्क्त जो सषामषान 
नहीं खरीिनषा 
िषाहतषा है, वह भी 
खरीिन ेपर मजबूर 
हो जषातषा है ।

व्षापषारी यषा शवज्षापन बनषाने वषाले को यह पतषा रहतषा 
है शक मनुर्  को कषा िेखनषा पसंि है।

वे एक ऐसी भषारषा कषा यषा एक ऐसे वषाक कषा प्योग 
करते हैं जो लोगो ंको पसंि आए । ये वषाक लोगो ं
कषा इतनषा मनोरंजन करषाते हैं शक मनुर् उस िीज 
को खरीिने पर शववि हो जषाते हैं।

ज्षािषातर शवज्षापनों में शफल्ी शसतषारो ंको लषायषा 
जषातषा है यषा उनकषा शित्र उस िीज के सषाथ लगषायषा 
जषातषा है तषाशक उस शफल् टिषार को िषाहने वषाले उस 
िीज को खरीि लें। इस तरह इतनी छोटी सी िीज 
भी लोगो ंको आकशर्पत कर सकती है।

इस तरह शवज्षापन व्षापषार कषा एक सिक्त मषाध्यम 
बन गयषा है।        अंश	बटोलषा

नवदीं – ‘ब’ 

बचे् सबके प्षारे
बचे सबके प्षारे,
बचे सबसे न्षारे,

जैसे आसमषान में शसतषारे।
बचे है भशवर् के तषारे,

बचे सबके प्षारे,

बचे सबसे न्षारे।
बचो को नषा समझनषा कम,

कोंशक उनमें  बहुत है िम।
मषानषा जषातषा है उन्ें भगवषान कषा रूप,

जैसे हो सिदी में धूप।
वो है रषात में िमकते तषार,े

बचे हैं सबके प्षारे,

बचे हैं सबसे न्षारे।
                                                                                      

अतदीक्
पषाँचवदी ं– ‘ड’

मेरदी मषँा
मेरी प्षारी मषँा तू शकतनी प्षारी है,
जग है अंशधयषारषा तू उशजयषारी। 
िहि से मीठी है तेरी बषातें
आिीर तेरषा जैसे हो, बरसषातें ।
डषँाट तेरी है शमिदी सी तीखी, 
तुझ शबन शजंिगी है कुछ फीकी ।
तेरी आँखो ंमें छलकते प्षार के आँसू,
अब मैं तुझसे शमलने को भी तरसंू
मषँा होती है भोली भषाली, 
सबसे सुन्दर प्षारी - प्षारी।          

आरषाध्षा	लोिषानदी
चौथदी	-	‘अ’
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 मषाँ पर अत्षाचषार 
पषापषा कहते हैं ,
शक खषानषा इतनषा खरषाब को ंबनषाती हो, 

हम कहते हैं, मम्ी लोरी इतनषा धीमे-धीमे को ंसुनषाती 
हो?

िषाहे वो डषाँट खषाने के िक्कर में पषानी तक नहीं पीती हैं, 

पर बेटषा अपनषा ध्यषान रखनषा स्ूल जषाने से पहले एक 
बषार ज़रूर कहती हैं।
वो आिमी घर आकर हर बषात के शलए िीखतषा है,

मेरी मषँा िषाहे शकतनी भी मेहनत करे,

उसे खंूखषार नज़रो ंसे िेखतषा है।

रषात को कषा पतषा िलतषा है शक मेरी मषाँ शकतनषा शपटती है 

पर सुबह मुस्ुरषाहट के सषाथ एक खरोंि तक नहीं 
शिखती है।

अपने तो िोसो ंके सषामने तषारीफो ंके पुल बषँाधे जषाते हैं ,

पर मेरी मषाँ के शलए तषानों के अलषावषा और कुछ नहीं 
आते हैं।
अगर औरत ने एक बषार भी वषापस जवषाब िे शियषा ,
तो हफ्तों तक बषात नहीं होती ,

पर उस समय मेरी मषँा अपने पररवषार के बषारे में न सोिे
ऐसी एक रषात नही ंहोती।
वो आिमी कहतषा है 
शक घर तो़िने के शसवषाय तेरषा कोई कषाम नही,ं
तेरषा ऐसषा कोई नषाम है शजसके पीछे मेरषा नषाम नही।ं

हमषारषा सोिकर मेरी मषँा ने कभी उसे कुछ बोलषा नही,ं 

पर वो आिमी भी ऐसषा है शक उन्ें कभी खुि छो़िषा 
नही।ं

कषा-कषा बोलषा होगषा शक एक इंसषान की आत्मषा को ही 
मषार शियषा 

और जब बतषाने की बषारी आई तो सषारषा इल्षाम अपने 
सर से झषा़ि शियषा।
शजतने भी उसने रोए थे वो झूठे आंसू थे 

पर मेरी मषाँ के िबों 
में तो जैसे सषारे जषाि ू
थे।
मुझे सब यषाि है 
जो उसने मुझे 
शसखषायषा है 

पर मेरे बषाप के 
अभी भी समझ में 
कुछ नहीं आयषा 
है।

उनके िरीर की 
जलती आग से एक आवषाज़ मेरे अंिर भी आई थी 
शक शजस पर अत्षािषार हुआ वह मेरी मषँा थी।
लोग कहते है शक मषँा हमें सब कुछ नही ंशसखषा पषाती,

वैसी हैं कुछ बषातें जो मेरी मषाँ ने भी मुझे नहीं शसखषाई। 

नही ंशसखषायषा उन्ोंनने मुझे शक कैसे िुप रहते, 

कैसे िबते हैं, कैसे घुट-घुट कर जीत ेहैं। 

पर इतनषा शसखषायषा है शक

सि सषामने आनषा ज़रूरी है कोंशक इंसषाफ के शबनषा 
मेरी मषँा की आत्मषा अधूरी है।
मषँा की एहशमयत को कोई बतषा नही ंसकतषा, 
मषँा शकतनी ज़रूरी है यह कोई समझषा नही ंसकतषा।

रषाम से कृष्ण तक सब हमें मषाँ की एहशमयत ही तो 
बतषाते हैं

पर हमें तो ‘म’ से िुरू होने वषाले िब ही समझ नहीं 
आते हैं।
ये सब झूठ नहीं है ये िब मैने शजए हैं  

कोई हम से पूछे शक मषाँ के न होने पर हमने शकतने 
आँसू शपए हैं।

हसमरन धौलषाखंडदी
आठवदी ं– ‘ब’
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Ayaan Mudgal
XI-B

Sohan Patra
II-A

Aditi
VII-B

Pragati Sharma
IX-C

Kinshuk
K.G.-B

Shivam Yadav
VIII-C

Anurag Pathak
III-C
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Tanushree Roy
IX-C

Arpeet Kundu
I-A

Yuvan
I-C

Akash Singh
VIII-D

Yuvraj Singh
II-B

Janvi Singh
IV-A

Simran Gaur
IX-D

Ritam
IV-A
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Raj Karmakar
VII-D

Pari
III-D

Rahul Ghosh
VII-D

Varun Kumar
III-D

Bilal
III-D

Daksh
VII-A

Shivam Rakshit
VI-A

Ankush Ghosh
VI-D
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Twinkle Kapasiya
VIII-B

Insha Ali
VIII-B

Sarthak Pal
VII-C

Tanushree Roy
IX-C

Sanskriti Garg
IX-D

Apeksha

IV-C
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Tanushree Roy
IX-C

Trisha
III-C

Soumya Yadav
VIII-B

Aakshi Agrawal
VII-B
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

NURSERY ‘A’

KHYATI JAIN
FIRST

PARTH
FIRST

PRAKHAR BARANWAL
FIRST

RUDRANSH KOTHARI
FIRST

SAANVI SINGH
FIRST

VINAYAK KESHARI
FIRST

SHAURYA PANDEY
SECOND

AMRIT KARAKOTI
THIRD

NIDHI SINGH
THIRD

KAASHVI SINGH
FIRST
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

NURSERY ‘B’

PRANIL TYAGI
FIRST

SHASHANK MISHRA
FIRST

PRATHAM SHUKLA
FIRST

SHREY KESARWANI
FIRST

KUMAR AAYANSH
SECOND

KANISHK RATHI
THIRD

DEVANSH SRIVASTAVA
FIRST

ARADHYA
FIRST

HARDIK KUMAR
FIRST

K.G. ‘A’
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

K.G. ‘A’

ISHANI AGGARWAL
FIRST

MANVI SHANDILYA
FIRST

VIVAAN SHARMA
FIRST

REYANSH SINHA
SECOND

YASHI POONIA
SECOND

KRITIKA SRIVASTAVA
THIRD

HARSHI SINGH
THIRD

HEZAL KUMARI
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

K.G. ‘B’

NEHAL JHA
FIRST ARNIT SHARMA

SECOND

AADHIRA BHARDWAJ
FIRST

LARANYA UJJAINWAL
THIRD

AARYAN SHARMA
FIRST

AVNI RATHI
FIRST

SACHIKA JAISWAL
FIRST

FIRST ‘A’

PRISHA KAUSHIK
SECOND

AANYA
THIRD

AASHI BANERJEE
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

FIRST ‘A’

EVYAVAN SINGH
THIRD

MAHI RANA
THIRD

ANAYA SINGH
THIRD

SHASHWAT SINGH
THIRD

KARTIK BISHT
FIRST

ABHISHEK AGGARWAL
SECOND

RISHIKA GUPTA
SECOND

FIRST ‘B’

AKSHAT ADITAM
THIRD

KAVYA PUNDIR
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

SECOND ‘A’

SAANVI
FIRST

PRANEEL AGARWAL
FIRST

ANANYA SINHA
SECOND

SHONA SINGH
SECOND

AARUSH MISHRA
FIRST

ANAYA SRIVASTAVA
FIRST

ISHAAN YADAV
FIRST

SECOND ‘B’

ANVI PANDEY
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

SECOND ‘B’

JYOTSNA SHARMA
FIRST

AASNA CHANDOLA
SECOND

PRATIBHA
SECOND

KRIYANSH SHARMA
SECOND

SONALI
FIRST

ISHIKA YADAV
SECOND

AASTHA ANSIKA SARANGI
THIRD

THIRD ‘A’

ADITYA PANDEY
THIRD

ANANYA GUPTA
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

THIRD ‘B’

KAUSTUBH SEN
FIRST

VAISHNAVI
FIRST

ADITYA THAKUR
THIRD

AARIKA SINGH
SECOND

CHITRANSH SINGH
FIRST

ANSHUL KUMAR
SECOND

AVIRAL PRABHAKAR
THIRD

FOURTH ‘A’

PARTH
THIRD
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

FOURTH ‘B’

WAMIKA JAISWAL
FIRST

ALBIN SINGH
SECOND

AARADHYA SHARMA
THIRD

FIFTH ‘A’

RISHABH RANJAN JHA
FIRST

KESHAV SRIVASTAV
SECOND

SONAKSHI JHA
THIRD

TARAN SRIVASTAVA
FIRST

SHOURYA SHUBH
SECOND

LAKSHY RAWAT
THIRD

FIFTH ‘B’
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

SIXTH ‘A’

YUVRAJ SINGH
FIRST

SWASTI SINGH
SECOND

TANISHKA BINDAL
THIRD

SIXTH ‘B’

ANURAG MISHRA
FIRST

NAVYA SHARMA
SECOND

KIRTI JAIN
THIRD

AAVYA JAIN
FIRST

GAURANSHI SHARMA
SECOND

SUYASH MISHRA
THIRD

SEVENTH ‘A’
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CLASSWISE 
POSITION HOLDERS

Congratulations!

SEVENTH ‘B’

SHRISHTI RANJAN
SECOND

PUSHPAM PRIYAM
FIRST

ADITI ARYA
THIRD

EIGHTH ‘A’

SAUMYA JHA
FIRST

SWATI KUMARI
SECOND

DAKSH SINGH
THIRD

DIVYANKA NANDANI
FIRST

SAYRA
SECOND

SWATI MISHRA
THIRD

EIGHTH ‘B’

ADITI MISHRA
SECOND
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SCHOOL TOPPERS

CLASSES I TO VIII

AVNI RATHI 

I-A AARYAN SHARMA 

I-A SACHIKA JAISWAL 

I-A

KARTIK BISHT 

I-B
SAANVI 

II-A PRANEEL AGARWAL 

II-A

AARUSH MISHRA 

II-B ANAYA SRIVASTAVA 

II-B
ISHAAN YADAV 

II-B
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SCHOOL TOPPERS

CLASSES I TO VIII

JYOTSNA SHARMA 

II-B
SONALI 

III-A
KAUSTUBH SEN 

III-B

VAISHNAVI 

III-B WAMIKA JAISWAL 

IV-B TARAN SRIVASTAVA 

V-B

ANURAG MISHRA 

VI-B
AAVYA JAIN 

VII-A DIVYANKA NANDANI 

VIII-B
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DAY 2022

We wholeheartedly 
welcomed parents of  

our Pre-School kids to 
the David Family on the 
Orientation Day for the 

Session 2022-2023.
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TINY TOTS ENGAGED IN ACTIVITIES 
FOR HOLISTIC DEVELOPMENT
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K.G.
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III TO V
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131
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SHOW & TELL ACTIVITY (I)
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SHOW & TELL ACTIVITY (II)
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DANCE ACTIVITY
I 
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DANCE ACTIVITY
I I
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RANGOLI COMPETITION
VI TO VIII
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FANCY DRESS ACTIVITY (NURSERY)
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FANCY DRESS ACTIVITY (K.G.)
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DEBATE COMPETITION
(VI to VIII)
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DANCE ACTIVITY NURSERY

DANCE ACTIVITYK.G.
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KAVYA GOSHTHI COMPETITION 
(VI to VIII)
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INTER HOUSE ENGLISH DRAMA ACTIVITY 
(III to V)
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QUIZ COMPETITION
(VI to VIII)
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ENGLISH STORY 
     TELLING ACTIVITY

I
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ENGLISH STORY 
     TELLING ACTIVITY

II
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EARTH DAY

CELEBRATION
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LABOUR DAY CELEBRATION

WORLD HAND HYGIENE DAY 
CELEBRATION
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RED CROSS DAY ACTIVITY
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MOTHER’S DAY
CELEBRATION
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RAKSHA BANDHAN
CELEBRATION
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INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION

We celebrate our freedom, we 
sing, we dance, but at the same 
time, we remember our great 
freedom fighters and Soical 
leaders! Students celebrated 
Independence Day 2022 with 

great zeal!
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JANMASHTAMI
CELEBRATION
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WORLD SENIOR 
CITIZEN DAY CELEBRATION
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GANESH CHATURTHI CELEBRATION
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TEACHER’S DAY CELEBRATION

WORLD LITERACY DAY 
CELEBRATION
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DUSSEHRA
CELEBRATION
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RASHTRIYA
   EKTA DIWAS CELEBRATION
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WORLD 
FOOD DAY

CELEBRATION
159



DIWALI
CELEBRATION
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CHILDREN’S DAY
CELEBRATION
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CHILDREN’S DAY
CELEBRATION
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CHRISTMAS DAY
CELEBRATION
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We are proud of our nation’s rich and 
diverse culture, inherent morals and ethics 

and the zeal to take on the world...

REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION
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BASANT PANCHAMI
CELEBRATION
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E O
  CL B

PAPER BAG ACTIVITY

WE NEED TO 
WORK WITH 

NATURE, NOT 
AGAINST IT.
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ANTI FIRE CRACKER      
         CAMPAIGN
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SAY NO TO SINGLE USE OF 
PLASTIC

NUKKAD NATAK
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EXHIBITION
VI to VIII
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          2022-2023

I N A U G U R A L 
C E R E M O N Y
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CLOSING
CEREMONY
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SCHOOL

PICNIC
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WRITE-UPS

“ ONE SMALL POSITIVE 
THOUGHT IN THE 

MORNING CAN CHANGE 
YOUR WHOLE DAY”



LIFE IN PANDEMIC

OMG! What a ditch!
People started getting sick.
Whole world was suffering,
The growth of nation was buffering.

The schools became online,
The income was not fine.
Happiness from our faces vanished,
Lockdown of 21 days made us astonished.

The people went in depression
When will Covid-19 end? was the biggest question.
Covid-19 gave us a big lesson for sure,
That prevention is better than cure.

The studies of students got disturbed,
There were several difficulties to be solved.
Those days were full of network issues,
And it affected our eyeball tissues.

Thank God, everything is back in line,
All seems fit and fine.
Lockdown is finally over,
Covid-19 please go away forever.

Suyash Mishra VIII-A

FRIENDSHIP

It was a long sunny day,
With no sign of a happy stay,
But your discovery, O’ friendship made me gay.

O’ friendship, you made my demise extend,
O’ friendship, you made me live intend,
O’ friendship, I wouldn’t be here without your trends.

You made me trust my ways, 
You made me discover new days,
It is you O’ friendship that made me explore the bays.

You made me feel my toes,
With happiness and no foes,
Yes, it is you who freed me from all the vows. 

I don’t have words to thank you,
As you’re the one who made it happen through,
O’ friendship it’s only you! It’s only you!

Stephen VI-A
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DINOSAURS
Dinosaurs are the creatures which lived on Earth 
millions of years ago. The word Dinosaur means 
‘Terrible Lizard’. They are very large and quiet in 
nature. Dinosaurs who ate flesh were aggressive in 
behaviour.

Being fond of water they spent much of their time in it. 
Dinosaurs are categorised into three categories:-

•	 Herbivore: Ex: Brachiosaurs, Iguanodon, 
Diplodocus etc. 

•	 Carnivore:- Ex: Velociraptor, Giganotosaurus, 
Tyrannosaurus Rex etc.

•	 Omnivore: Ex: Avimimus, Harpymimus and 
Fruitadens etc.

Brachiosaurs is a type of herbivore 
Dinosaur. It lived in North America 
and ate ginkgoes. It was 26-30 m 
tall. Iguanodon was 9 metres (30 
feet) long, stood nearly 2 metres 

tall at the hip, and weighed four to 
five tons.  Diplodocus is perhaps 
the most commonly displayed 

dinosaur. They were plant-
eating dinosaurs with 

long necks, massive 
bodies, and four 
pillar like legs to 
support the body. 

Velociraptor had 
huge claws on their 

back legs. They weighed 
55 pounds (25 kilograms). 
Giganotosaurus was one of 

the largest meat- eating dinosaurs. It had a massive 
skull to go with its large body.  Tyrannosaurus Rex, 
whose name means “king of the tyrant lizards,” was 
built to rule. This dinosaur’s muscular body stretched 
as long as 40 feet. 

Avimimus was a small, bird-like dinosaur with a length 
of 1.5 m (5 ft). 

As an omnivore the Harpymimus could be found 
eating plants and meat in Mongolia approximately 99 
million years ago. Fruitadens is one of the smallest 
known Ornithischian dinosaur, with young adults 

estimated at 65 to 75 cm (26 to 30 in) in length and 0.5 
to 0.75 kg (1.1 to 1.7 lb) in weight.

Now, Dinosaurs have become extinct.

Shresth Diwedi VIII-B

A DAY FULL OF 
GUESTS...

I started my day with great spirit of joy. It being 
“Sunday, I planned a ‘To Do’ list which included 36 
items. And then at 11:00 am, someone constantly rang 
the doorbell. It was me who opened the door.....

Bewildered I was as I saw a bevy of people at my door. 
Guess what? There were a few guests out there with the 
naughtiest kids of this world. My goodness! They were 
going to stay 
at my home 
for the next 
few crucial 
hours. Seeing 
them outside, 
every incident 
of their last 
visit started 
appearing in 
front of my 
eyes. From ripping off my bag, tearing of notebooks, 
chopping off my doll’s head, breaking of every toy to 
littering of goods everywhere. 

My parents and I welcomed them and then while the 
guests were having snacks, their children were busy, 
constantly trying to stop me from doing things I had 
planned in my ‘To Do’ list. 

After, about half an hour in a critical and frustrated 
state, I gave up and took them to a park nearby. Things 
weren’t going so well. It was totally an unpleasant day 
struggling to get some personal space. 

I thought of completing my important works after they 
would depart in the afternoon. But my goodness, I came 
to know that they would leave only after the dinner. The 
next few hours passed struggling with those naughty 
triplets and staring at my unfinished work. They stayed 
up for the whole day and enjoyed their Sunday but 
mine was fully ruined. I knew that I was going to be 
scolded in school the next day and that was scaring me 
the whole night.

Swasti Singh VII-A
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THE RAIN
The rain is falling here, 
And scorching heat of sun has gone elsewhere.

The birds are marching to their nests,
And now we all can take a rest.

The rivers are full of water,
And the animals in forest are struggling for shelter. 

Everyone is adapting to move further,
For the upcoming snowy winter.

There is nothing,
Which you haven’t nurtured either small or big.

You give a lot to the plants,
It is not possible, to count your grants.

We go to the rivers.
To see our boats sailing.

You are the one,
Who give us the fun and hailing.

For the relief from heat,
I thank you again.

O mighty rain
We wish you come again and again!

Vanshika Nandini VI-A

THE NEW EDUCATION 
POLICY-2020
After the approval of the Union 
Cabinet of India, 
the ‘New Education Policy’ 
came into existence, on 29th July 2020. The aim of 
this policy is to reduce classroom load from students 
and make them more co-operative and multi-lingual. 
The main motive is making a child learn along with 
becoming a skilled one, in whatever field they want 
or are interested in. In this way, the learners are able 
to figure out their aim and their capabilities. The 
students are provided integrated learning i.e. having the 
knowledge of every discipline. It also lays emphasis 
on the reformation of teacher’s education and training 
processes.

The New Education Policy is effective because unlike 
the old policy of 1986, it focusses on the relevance 
of a multi-disciplinary approach. It aims at all round 
development of the students. It will help the students at 
their different stages of learning. The change is done in 
the existing education system to make education reach 
up to all, ranging from urban to rural areas.

This new policy is based on four pillars which are 
Access, Equity, Quality and Accountability which 
aims to transform India into a well-educated nation by 
making schools and colleges more holistic. It replaces 
the 10+2 system to 5+3+3+4 system, where 12 years 
are of schooling and 3 years are of pre-schooling. 

It emphasises both online and offline mode of studying. 
It also aims to remove mark sheets so that students 
do not have any kind of mark sheet pressure. As per 
the policy all students are now allowed to take Board 
Exams on upto two occasions during any given school 
year, one main examination and one for improvement 
if desired. According to the policy ‘Sanskrit’ is now a 
main subject. It also proposes Sanskrit to be offered at 
all levels of school and higher education.  Now 100 
top- ranked foreign universities will be allowed to set 
up their campuses in India. 

India can truly achieve a better state with the proper 
implementation of this education policy. 

Shristy Verma VIII-A
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         OF OUR BODY
1. The heart is the hardest working muscle in the 

body.

2. At any given time your brain can generate 
upto 25 Watts of power-that’s enough to pow-
er a light bulb.

3. In a lifetime, a person drinks: 20,000 gallons 
(75,000 Litres) of water.

4.  If the human eye is digital it would have 546 
megapixels. An eye can distinguish about 10 
million different colours.

5. Skin is the human body’s largest organ and it’s 
constantly renewing itself.

6. The typical human travels at just under 40 
miles per hour (64 km/h). That’s the same 
speed as of a tiger.

7. Newborn babies can recognize their mother’s 
face after just a few hours.

Maharnab Deka VI-A

MOM
Moms are those who take care of you, 
Moms are those who clean for you,

Moms are those who cook for you,
Moms are those who motivate you.

Moms are those who help you,
Moms are those who love you,

Moms are those who are very strong,
Moms are those who always stay along.

Let us pledge to respect them, 
Not to hurt but to take care of them,

      Listen to them and learn from them, 
      And above all, to always obey them.

             Palak Pal IV-B

INVITATION WITH A 
SMILE......

Suppose we decide to invite some scientists or inven-
tors to a full moon party........how do you think they 
will respond? Let’s see the answers coming from their 
side.......

Thomas Alva Edison: “Wow! It will light up my life. 
Will surely come.” (Electric bulb)

L. E. Waterman: “Let me pen down the date. Will 
manage and definitely join.” (Fountain Pen)

Marie Curie: “Nice, my heart is radiating with great 
joy for the invitation. I shall certainly come.” (Radio-
activity, Radium)

Wright Brothers: “We will come provided the flight 
is on time.” (Aeroplane)

B. Cristofori: “Yeh! It’s rhythmic to meet my 
friends.” (Piano)

Alexander G. Bell: “Hello! Thanks for the invitation, 
it will be really interactive.” (Telephone)

Nicolas J. Conte: “Great! Leading decision of hav-
ing a party. But sorry, I have some important writing 
work to do.” (Pencil)

James Watt: “Yippee! What an electrifying idea. It 
will allow me to let off some steam.” (Steam Engine)

RSVP with a smile if you want to join.
Neeti Mitra

Teacher
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LIFE: A HOPEPUL 
GAME

Before the Covid -19 Pandemic,
There was no loss of academic.
Everywhere we used to go,
We never missed a show!

We were regular to school,
Learning and understanding new rules.
Suddenly someone came knocking at the door,
And said to stay home and do the chores!

Students were bored for not going to school,
Day by day becoming fools!
One day, there was a ray of hope
Online teaching was the new scope.

Some students had a suffering,
As the network kept on buffering.
Some were busy playing games, 
When teachers were calling out their names.

One day there was a news,
That Covid-19 was going to fuse.
Students were ready to surrender,
For doing a lot of blunder!

Once again teachers were on toes,
For segregating friends and foes.
There were new challenges to face, 
To teach children with a grace.

As everything is now back to normal, 
We got a second chance to be formal. 
We hope this remains the same,
As life is just a hopeful game!!

Komal Jain
TGT English

MAGICAL LETTERS
1. These letters are articles-A, N(An)

2. This letter is the name of an insect-B (Bee) 

3. This letter is the name of water body-C (Sea)

4. This letter is the name of a geometrical    
     instrument-D

5. This letter is the name of a sense organ-I (Eye)

6. These letters are the helping verbs M(Am), R(Are)

7. This letter is the name of a vegetable-P (Pea)

8. This letter is the name of an animal-S (Ass)

9. This letter is the name of a hot drink - T (Tea)

10. These letters are the pronouns - U (You), V (We)

11. This letter means previous-X (Ex)

12. This letter is a question word - Y (Why)

Krishnanshi Aggarwal  IV-A

  ABOUT ANIMALS, 
BIRDS AND INSECTS

1. Bats are the only mammals that can fly.

2. Butterflies taste with their feet. 

3. Cockroaches can live for a week without its head.

4. Dolphins sleep with an eye open. 

5. Giraffe is the only animal that can make any sound.

6. Giraffe can clean its ears with its tongue.

7. Humming bird is the only bird which can fly    
    backwards.

8. An ostrich’s eye is bigger than its brain.

9. Tardigrades can survive in space.

10. Woodpecker can peck a wood 20 times in a                     
       second. 

11. A hippo’s sweat is pink.

12. Gorillas can eat about 40 pounds of food every   
      day. 

13. A cat has 52 muscles in each ear.

14. A newborn Panda weighs as much as a small cup  
      of coffee and is smaller than a mouse.

Kritika Patel VII-B
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CAN PEOPLE LIVE 
WITHOUT INTERNET?

On 7th March, 1976, the world was first introduced 
to the internet. Can people live without the internet? 
Some may say yes, some may say no. You might be 
little surprised to know that 82% of Indians cannot 
live without the internet and India is on the top list of 
countries whose people can’t live without the Internet. 

Internet is a blessing as well as a curse. Why? Because 
of rapid urbanisation in this modern world the internet 
is a must. People use it for work, education and other 

purposes. But some people 
misuse it for cybercrimes 

(cybercrime means 
the use of 

computer for 
a criminal 
activity in a 
wrong way 

like cybersex, 
t r a f f i c k i n g 
etc.) In some 

remote and 
underdeveloped parts of 
the world, people don’t 
use the internet or might 

not know what internet is. 
Internet is a good access and important also because 
during pandemic many people had to work from 
home to survive. There are many advantages and 
disadvantages of the internet. We should see to it that 
we don’t misuse the internet. We should also see to 
it that the kids should not be addicted to their phones 
or tabs as it can affect their brain and with continuous 
usage of gadgets, it can spoil their eyes. There should 
be a limit of one to one and a half hour for the kids 
while they are using the phone or tab.

Have you ever wondered about life without food? People 
are addicted to the internet just like food. The internet 
has become part of every single aspect of life from 
relationship, family, friends to education and business. 
Due to the internet connection the communication with 
our dear and near ones has decreased. People should 
prefer going out and playing or walking instead of 
sitting at home and playing games on the phone. So, 
you see everything has its good and bad side and we 
should see to it that we choose the good.

Pushpam Priyam   VIII-B

INTERESTING 
1. A human’s ear and nose never stop growing.

2. We produce 50 litres of tears every year.

3. Lake Hillier is a naturally pink lake in Australia.

4. A chicken can live without its head for up to 18   
    months.

5. Japan’s Okinawa Island has more than approx. 450 
people living above the age of 100 and is known as 
healthiest place on the earth.

 6. The part of the river Ganga which flows in   
     Bangladesh is known as ‘PADMA’. 

Aditi Arya  VIII-B

A STUDENT
In a classroom bright and new,
A student sits with pen and glue. 
With books and papers all around,
Their School life has lot of bounds.

Each day they learn and grow,
Their minds like a seed that starts to glow. 
With numbers, letters and words to write,
They learn to read, spell and do it right.

They learn History and Science too,
Planets and Stars tell them what to do. 
Their days are filled with lessons old,
And stories of the brave and bold.

But school life isn’t just about the books,
It’s also about the friends those hook. 
With laughter and play during recess, 
The bond of friendship, they all possess.

As the days go by and the weeks roll on,
The students will continue to go on. 
The hat of a learner, curious and bright,
Ready for the future, move forward to spread the 
light.

Sonali IV-A
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ONLINE EDUCATION: 
PROS & CONS

“Education is not the learning of facts, but the training 
of the mind to think”- Albert Einstein

Education plays a very important role in people’s lives. 
It will either make or break the dream depending on 
their career.

Let’s talk about online classes. It has become a trend 
since the period of Covid-19 lock down. Many schools 
run online classes for safety of their students. Online 
study has become popular due to its convenience and 
easy operation. The study materials in online education 
could be notes, audio, video, images and so on. The 
online mode has made the delivery of educational 
materials flexible: one can study at any time, and 
from anywhere. It reduces nervousness among a few 
students. Online study provides a chance for them 
to study at their own speed and capabilities. Online 
classes are enjoyable and comfortable as well. 

Like the other side of a coin, apart from it’s benefits 
there are various drawbacks too. 
Online classes do not make 
an environment like a 
classroom. Virtual 
education offers 
poor opportunity. 
O v e r - e x p o s u r e 
to gadgets leads 
to health risks like 
headache, poor eyesight, 
lack of concentration and so on. 

Online study also hampers physical development. It 
creates distance among classmates. One might need to 
put in extra time to understand the learning process. 
It is easier to cheat in an online exam than an exam 
conducted in offline mode.

Online class has both pros and cons, but it creates a 
method of learning that can help develop student’s 
performance.  To facilitate teaching and learning in 
an online mode, it is essential that there is proper and 
time bound communication between the school, the 
teachers and the students.  Efficient time management 
is the key to assist students to complete and submit 
assignments on time. 

Namrta VIII-A

CHILD’S FEELINGS
When it is the first day of a child in a new school,
They have a sudden feeling.

Their heartbeat increases,
And heart squeezes. 
They hold their bag, 
Ready for getting a tag.

They enter the gate, 
Thinking about their fate.
They tip-toe into the class, 
Feeling like a broken glass.

When they make some friends, 
They try to follow new trends’.
When they become familiar, 
They try being similar.

Aavya Jain VIII-A
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 BEAUTY OF INDIAN 
ART

Indian Art! 

The legacy of thought and tradition

Which creates Unity in Diversion.

Heritage and Beauty, Faiths and Beliefs.

Give a kind of relief.

Melodious music, dignified dance,

Wall painting and sculpture,

All respecting our culture.

This beauty has a unique pattern

Whether it be simple lantern,

Indian Art has different forms, 

That tells us its incredible norms.

Aastha Anshika Sarangi  IV-A

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
PRE-PANDEMIC & 
POST-PANDEMIC

We all know that Covid-19 pandemic has created 
many problems all over the globe. Specially, it created 
major problems in a student’s life. Before COVID 19 
pandemic, all the things were going smooth. Students 
were going to schools, giving offline exam and talking 
with their friends freely. But suddenly the whole 
nation went under a lockdown. All the shops, schools, 
markets, institutions etc. were closed down and that 
affected a lot to every single person. This imbalanced 
the student’s time table. Seeing the loss, schools 
decided to hold online classes for further studies.

We can say that online classes were helpful but 
they had disadvantages too. We had to sit for hours 
and study on screen which affected our eyesight. It 
created great challenges in student’s life. When school 
reopened after the pandemic, there was a great joy and 
happiness among the students because now we could 
meet our friends, and be back to school. This helped 
us to regain our focus and mental balance in studies. 
But one new change was there in the environment of 
school. Now, all the students had their mask on and 
were maintaining social distancing. Slowly with the 
passing time the school’s environment has settled 
down with the improvement in the financial conditions 
of the people throughout the nation. I hope and pray 
that this phase should never come in our lives again.  

Siya Sharma VIII-B

WHAT IS LIFE?
Life is a journey full of 
struggle to get success. It 
is just like a game. The 
game starts with our 
birth and ends with 
our death. Do you 
know the name of this 
game? It’s termed as 
“To live or to Die”. 
Every person in this 
world has to play this 
game. In this game, we need 
to earn points and score to level up 
and if we qualify or win the game, we can survive a 
better and royal life. But if we lose or are unable to 
score points then we will live a miserable and poor life 
and after some years we shall die. The game ends with 
our death. It is estimated that around 25% of the people 
are losers. Eventually, I will say that we should keep on 
motivating ourselves and never give up on anything. 
We should have a strong aim and desire, to go through 
and succeed in our life.

Ashutosh Raj  VII-B
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MY FIRST DAY AT 
SCHOOL

Today was my first day 
At where my school lay!

I ate my breakfast happily, 
For I wanted to be cool. 
Having dressed up neatly, 
Began the journey to school!

Full of curiosity and tension,
I passed the way to school. 
Needless here to mention,
That I had lost my cool!

As I entered the school campus,
I tripped and fell apart.
I was speechless and nervous, 
When I saw someone coming smart.

The person helped me clean, 
And guided the way to my classroom.
Soon I knew that I had met the Dean, 
Whose smile had made me bloom.

Though, I was a new bee,
But I never felt that way.
Everyone was caring and loved me,
And all of these made my day!

Today was my first day, 
Altogether, it was a happy day!

Varun Ojha  VII-B

HEALTHY FOOD
As we all know that food is very important for us. We 
all need food to stay alive. So, to stay alive, we should 
always consume the healthy food.

Healthy food does not have 
only one but numerous 
benefits. It helps us in 
various ways. Healthy 
food does not only 
impact our physical 
health, but also our 
mental stability. When 
we intake healthy food 
like fruits and vegetables, 
we reduce the chances of 
diseases. Healthy food keeps us 
strong and energetic.

We should avoid eating fast food because it is not eas-
ily digested, creates many health issues and it is also 
costly for our pockets.

So, if you eat healthy, you will grow healthy. As it is a 
true saying that ‘A healthy and balanced brain stays in 
a Healthy Body only.’

Yuvika IV-C

AMAZING FACTS ABOUT WATER
1. The amount of water on Earth is always same.

2.    Nearly 97% of the world’s water is salty or other 
       wise undrinkable.

3.    Water regulates the Earth’s temperature.

4.    75% of the human brain is water and 75% of a   
       living tree is water.

5.    A person can live about a month without food,   
       but only about a week without water.

6.    Water is part of a deeply inter connected system.

7.    The average total home water used by each per  
 son in the U.S. is about 50 gallons a day. 

8.    Water expands by 9% when it freezes.

9.    Frozen water (ice) is lighter than water, and that  
       is why ice floats in water.

10.  1.7% of the world’s water is frozen and therefore  
       unusable.

Arnav V-A
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JAN VISHWAS BILL
In December 2022 Union Minister Piyush Goyal 
introduced Jan Vishwas (Amendment of Provisions) 
Bill 2022 to promote ease of business. From the Lok 
Sabha it was passed on 15.12.2022. After that by the 
Rajya Sabha on 22.12. 2022.

Why is this bill passed? To reverse the trend of over 
Criminalisation.

Objective of this bill - “Decriminalising” 183 offences 
across 42 legislations and enhancing the ease of living 
and doing business in India.

Act of Criminalisation often becomes a medium for 
government to put across a strong image in the public’s 
mind as opposed to punishing wrongful conduct.

Imprisonment Status - There are more than 26,134 
imprisonment clauses in a total of 843 economic 
legislations, rules and regulations which seek to 
regulate business and economic activities in India.

Issues related to over criminalization: 

•	Criminal law is frequently used as a political tool.

•	Rise in the prison population is also proof of over 
criminalisation. As per the National Crime Records 
Bureau’s prison Statistics of 2021, the number is 
5.54 lakh. This is the breakage of their right, that is, 
right to life. 

Provisions of Jan Vishwas Bill:

•	Jan Vishwas Bill (Amendment of Provisions) either 
omits unnecessary Provisions or replaces them with 
fines (Penalty).

•	There are two types of offences for the Bill.

1. Regulatory offence - The offence that is 
regulatory in nature and can be solved with the 
medium of fines and imprisonment.

2. Penal or Punishable offence - Under this the 
criminal needs to be prisoned. Imprisonment is 
necessary.

Main motive:  This bill is for stopping the overcrowding 
of prisons.

Ayushi Mishra VIII-A

COMPUTER: MY 
TRUSTWORTHY 

FRIEND
Computer, my trustworthy friend, always by my side. 
Helping me to work, learn and play with pride.

With a touch of a button and a click of a mouse,

You open a world of knowledge, information and 
house.

You store my memories, my secrets and my dreams.
You are my window to the world or so it seems. 

You connect me to friends, family and beyond,
You make my life easier, smoother and sound.

You are my teacher, my entertainer, my guide. 
You are with me always, by my side.

But with great power, comes great responsibility. 
To use you wisely, and with ability.

Computer, my trustworthy friend, I’ll always be 
grateful. 

For it’s you, who has made my life beautiful.

Sheetal Sharma
Computer Teacher
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IMPOSSIBLE
Many believe that the word impossible means a very 
difficult task that cannot be done. But if we distribute 
the word ‘Impossible’ it means ‘I Am Possible’. 
Everything is possible in the world and nothing is 
impossible until and unless we try. People have dreams 
but they are afraid to move ahead 
on the path to achieve their 
goals. Problems will be there, 
but it doesn’t mean that it is 
impossible. Every problem 
has a solution and 
that’s why it is a 
problem. For example 
=> We were sure that it 
is impossible to defeat the 
Britishers but our freedom 
fighters made it possible. If they can make the things 
possible why can’t we?

We have created a mindset that this thing is easy and 
possible, we can do it. Oh No! This is so hard, it is 
impossible for me. I am not going to do this. I will fail.

Before even trying it, we are concluding that this is 
impossible and I will definitely fail. But if we try 
it will become possible. Nothing can be achieved 
without effort, practice and hard work. If you have 
convinced yourself that you can do a particular thing, 
you will do it, no matter how difficult it is. As ‘Nothing 
is impossible in the world.’ Napolean had once said, 
“Impossible is the word to be found in the dictionary 
of fools!” 

Aditi Arya  VIII-B

WORLD OF 
Science is a long mystery,

With physical and biological 
history.
It is the language of nature,
It tells us about every creature.

For us it’s a great boon, 
Science helps us reach to moon.
We walk on ground due to gravity. 
One wouldn’t believe but it’s reality. 

Our lives have become so busier,
Thankfully, Science makes it a lot easier.
As to every powerful action,

There is an equal and opposite reaction.
Science is the backbone of our society,
Full of endless variety. 
Science is one that gives electricity,
It’s difficult to measure it’s capacity.

Science knows about every animal and plant,
From an elephant to a tiny ant. 
Every part of science makes a sense, 
Truths and facts build up a fence.

I am feeling short of lines 
On this very complicated world of ‘Science’.

Namrta VIII-A

TEACHERS
Teachers are great,
They help us in every state.
They are our well-wishers, 
Who help us to shine and glitter.
Whenever we mess up things, 
They help us to tie up strings.
Vital than parents they are in our life,
 It is they who make us sharp as a knife.
They make us soar high like birds,
Impart us the knowledge of words.

They teach us to be hard as metal,
But their heart is soft as petal.
They make us a brave warrior, 
To face life’s ordeals without fear.
They are our stairs to heaven, 
We feel like being on cloud seven.
They teach us to burn like coal, 
In order to achieve our goal.
They are world’s future soul,
Who very diligently play their role. 
They always tell us to follow the rule,
To keep our heart soft and cool.

Anurag Mishra VII-B
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मुस्किल	निदी	ंिै	कुछ	दुहनयषा	में,
तू	ज़रषा	हिम्त	तो	कर।	ख्षाब	बदलेंिे	

िकदीकत	में,	बस	तू	ज़रषा	कोहशश	तो	कर।	
आँहधयषँा	सदषा	चलतदी	निदी,ं	मुस्किलें	सदषा	
रितदी	निदी।ं	हमलेिदी	तुझे	मंहजल	तेरदी,	तू	

ज़रषा	कोहशश	तो	कर।

हिन्दी लेखन



इंटरनेट कषा रोि
लगतषा है सबको यह 
अंतरजषाल बहुत प्षारषा,
प्योग करते हैं लोग 
इसकषा िोबषारषा- 
िोबषारषा,
कषाम के बहषाने सब करते 
इसकषा बहुत प्योग,

बूढ़े बुजुगवों कषा कहनषा, यह है इंटरनेट कषा रोग।
सं्व शिनियषा्प में मनुर् इतनषा इसे मत अपनषा,
लगषातषार िेखने से फोन,दृशष् होगी एक सपनषा।
सही प्योग करें  बस इसमें ही शहत है अपनषा,
व्थ्प शनभ्पर हो इसमें तुम मत ज्षािषा खपनषा।
हषँा, यह शबलु्ल स्पष् कर िेतषा है बषातो ंको,
पर इसे महत्व िेकर भूल न जषानषा शकतषाबो ंको।

स्वषाहत   
आठवदी ं– ‘अ’ 

आदमदी कषा मौन
आिमी कषा मौन 
बहुत कुछ कहतषा है ।

यषाि करतषा है, शिल रोतषा है,
लगतषा है जषागतषा नषा सोतषा है । 

परेिषँा  होतषा है, सुध-बुध खोतषा है,
डरतषा है संसषारी िुकषँा से ।
घर जषातषा है 
शसर पटकतषा है पछतषातषा है । 
खुि से ही जी िुरषातषा है, घबरषातषा है, 
आिमी कषा मौन बहुत कुछ कहतषा है ।
िीप जलषातषा है, समषानतषा कषा
रह नही ंपषातषा है।
अ़ितषा है, ल़ितषा है, झग़ितषा है।
आिमी कषा मौन बहुत कुछ कहतषा है ।

संददीप 

हिंददी टदीजदीटदी 

पषानदी
पषानी है अनमोल,
इसको यँू ही नही ंबहषानषा।।

पषानी की तुम कीमत समझो,
छो़िो इसको व्थ्प में बहषानषा।।

जीवन अपनषा पषानी है,
सची यही कहषानी है।।

सोि-समझकर तुम इसे भरो,
व्थ्प न तुम इक बँूि भी करो।।

कही ंप़ेि नषा मोल िुकषानषा,
िुरू करो अब इसे बिषानषा।।

पषानी करतषा कषाम अनेक,
इसे तुम िो न यँू ही फें क।।

इसके शबन हम रह नही ंसकते,
एक शिन भी मषानव रह के िेख।।

मेरषा है यही तरषानषा,
पषानी है हमको बिषानषा।।

                                                                              
सक्म 

तदीसरदी- ‘ब’                                                                                
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वो लोि मस्त जदीवन हजयषा 
करते िैं

वो लोग मस जीवन शजयषा करते हैं, 
जुबषंा संभषाल के जो बषात शकयषा करते हैं।
नषािषान होते हैं जो छोटी-छोटी बषातो ंपर,
यहषँा वहषँा झग़ेि मोल शलयषा करते हैं। 
ब़ेि-ब़ेि कष्ो ंसे बिषा लेते हैं खुि को,
जो वक्त पे सब्र कषा घंूट पी शलयषा करते हैं।
एक बषार जु़िकर शफर कहषँा उध़िते हैं,
पे्म-डोर से जो ररशे् सीयंषा करते हैं।
खुि की शजन्ें जरषा भी कद्र नही ंवो फरेबी,
कीि़ि को कीि़ि से सषाफ़ शकयषा करते हैं।
अपने िषामन पर िषाग़ होतषा शजनके बेअक्ल,
िूसरो ंको भी ंखुिसषा समझ शलयषा करते हैं।
ये होसंलो ंकी बुलंि कहषाशनयषँा ही तो हैं, 
कीि़ि में भी कमल स्खल शलयषा करते हैं।
कुछ तो हवषाएँ बह रही हैं रहस्यमयी,
लोग यंूही नही ंसफषाई शियषा करते हैं।
शिद्दत से नषा िषाह “संिीप” हर शकसीको, 
बषाि में यही ंलोग बहुत कष् शियषा करते हैं।

          
संददीप

        हिंददी टदीजदीटदी 

 स्वच्छतषा एक अनुरोध!
स्वच्तषा में भगवषान कषा वषास है,
ऐसषा ग्नो ंमें गषायषा है।
स्वच् रहनषा, खुि रहनषा,
जीवन के शलए जरूरी बतषायषा है।
स्वच्तषा की अच्ी आित डषालो ।
घर पररवेि को स्वच् बनषालो।
स्वच् आँगन, स्वच् तन-मन!
शमलकर, जीवन को महकषाओ ।
जीवन की बशगयषा को गंिगी से बिषाओ ।
ऐसषा संिेि पहँुिषाकर,
स्वच् भषारत बनषानषा है।

आरषाध्षा रषावत     
तदीसरदी	- ‘ब’

मेरषा स्वप्न
मेरषा एक सपनषा है. 
जीवन में बहुत आगे बढ़नषा है,
मषातषा-शपतषा कषा नषाम जपनषा है, 
जीवन में कभी स्वषाथदी नषा बननषा है।

मेरषा एक सपनषा है, 
शनडर की शजन्दगी जीनषा है, 
शवश्वषास कषा सषाथ कभी नही ंछो़िनषा है, 
वीरतषा के संग िलनषा है।

मुझे अपनषा भशवर् बनषानषा है,
पीछे मु़िकर नही ंिेखनषा है, 
आगे ही बढ़ते जषानषा है,
मेरषा यही सपनषा है।

असवदी पषाठक 
तदीसरदी – ‘स’
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पढ़-हलखकर अच्छषा बन जषाऊँ
 

पढ़ शलख कर अच्षा बन जषाऊँ ।
सोि समझ से मैं सचषा बन जषाऊँ ।
ये ही मेरषा स्वप्न शनरषालषा ।
अपने िेि कषा मषान बढ़षाऊँ । 
अपने िेि की िषान बढ़षाऊँ ।
प्षारषा सषा बचषा कहलषाऊँ । 
सबके मषानस पटल पर छषा जषाऊँ ।
पढ़-शलखकर अच्षा बन जषाऊँ ।

मषानस हमश्षा       
तदीसरदी	- ‘स’

 मेरषा सबसे अच्छषा हदन

शपकशनक कषा वह शिन जो सिैव मुझे यषाि रहतषा है।
वह अध्यषापको ंद्षारषा शियषा उपहषार-सषा शिन।
वह तरह-तरह के झलेू, हररयषाली और रंग
शबरंगे फूलो ंसे भरषा शिन।
वह बस में िोसो ंऔर अध्यषापको ंसंग गीत गषाते, 
ठहषाके लगषाते, खूब मौज-मसी कषा शिन। 
वह अलग-अलग खेल और गशतशवशधयषँा करके

थक जषाने पर सबके सषाथ स्वषाशिष् भोजन कषा स्वषाि 
लेनषा।
ऐसे रोमषंािक शिन हमषारे जीवन में आएँ बषार-बषार।
अध्यषापको ंसे आिीवषा्पि रूपी शमलतषा रहे उपहषार, 
तषाशक सभी शिन हो मेरे सबसे अचे् शिन।
शपकशनक कषा वह शिन, मेरषा सबसे अच्षा शिन।

हरियषांश शमषा्ष      
तदीसरदी – ‘ब’

हशक्षा कषा िै?

शिक्षा वह रत्न है शजसकषा कोई मूल्य नहीं। शिक्षा 
गुरुओ ंद्षारषा शियषा वह आिीवषा्पि है जो मनुर् को 
शनण्पय लेने की िस्क्त प्िषान करतषा है।

शिक्षा मनुर्ों के जीवन में वह प्कषाि है जो जीवन 
की सभी कशठनषाइयो ंऔर मुसीबतों कषा हल 
शनकषालने की िस्क्त प्िषान करतषा है।

शिक्षा वह अमृत है, शजस ेपीकर िैत् भी मनुर् बन 
गए।

शिक्षा भेि भषाव, छुआछूत और अंधशवश्वषास जैसी 
बुरषाइयो ंको समषाज से नष् करती है।

शिक्षा मनुर् कषा कवि, िस्त्र, गहनषा और गुरुओ ं
कषा शियषा उपहषार है। 

शिक्षा वह वरिषान है, जो पत्थर को भी हीरषा बनषा िे। 
इसशलए शिशक्त बनें और ज्षान से सषारे संसषार को 
प्कषािमषान करें।

हरियषांश शमषा्ष          
तदीसरदी – ‘ब’
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संस्कृत कषा योिदषान 

भषारतीय भषारषा संस्ृत कषा शवश्व के शलए बहुत ब़िषा 
योगिषान रहषा है। संस्ृत ने हजषारो ंसषाल तक शवश्व को 
बहुत कुछ शियषा है। संस्ृत भषारषा से ही बहुत भषारषाएँ 
जैसे शहंिी, बंगषाली, नेपषाली आशि भषारषाएँ बनी है। इन 
सभी भषारषाओ ंने वषातषा्पलषाप को आसषान कर शियषा है। 
संस्ृत भषारषा मे कई ज्षान तथषा शवज्षान के तत्व शछपे 
हुए हैं। संस्ृत भषारषा ने शविेशियों के सषामने भषारत की 
प्शतष्षा बढ़षाई है। संस्ृत एक वैज्षाशनक भषारषा है। कई 
महषान िेि जैसे - अमेररकषा तथषा इंगलैंड के महषान 
वैज्षाशनक भी यहीं कहते हैं। मषाननषा है शक संस्ृत 
भषारषा आगे िल कर कंप्ूटर के शलए बहुत उपयोगी 
होगी। यहषाँ तक की ‘नषासषा’ जो की एक अमेररकी 
अनुसंधषान ऐजेंसी है, उन्ोंने भी कहषा है शक भशवर् 
में कंप्ूटर मे संस्ृत भषारषा ही प्योग होगी। वैज्षाशनक 
एक ऐसषा महषासंगणक यंत्र बनषा रहे हैं  जो संस्ृत 
भषारषा ही समझ सकती है। अमेररकषा तथषा इंग्ैंड ने 
भषारत से कई ग्ंथों की मषाँग की है तषाशक वह इनकषा 
अध्ययन कर सके तथषा वैज्षाशनक तत्वों कषा पतषा लगषा 
सके। इन रषाष्ट्ो में तो अब संस्ृत पढ़षानषा भी िुरू 
कर शियषा है तषाशक भशवर् में वे कंप्ूटर कषा प्योग 
कर सकें। तथषा संस्ृत को मुख्य भषारषा भी बनषा शियषा 
गयषा है। संस्ृत ने शिशकत्षाक्ेत्र मे भी शवश्व को बहुत 
ब़िषा योगिषान शियषा है जैसे प्षास्टिक सज्परी’ कषा 
ज्षान पहली बषार शवश्व को संस्ृत भषारषा - के ग्ंथ मे 
ही शमलषा थषा। इसी प्षास्टिक सज्परी की वजह से ही 
कई िेि जैसे िशक्ण कोररयषा जषानषा जषातषा है। संस्ृत 
ने सषामषाशजक क्ेत्र मे भी योगिषान शियषा है। शवश्व को 
रक्षा रणनीशतयों, प्िषासशनक व्वस्षा इत्षाशि शवर यों 
कषा अत्शधक ज्षान संस्ृत से ही शमलषा थषा। संस्ृत 
ने गशणत मे भी बहुत ब़िषा योगिषान शियषा है जैसे िून् 
(0) तथषा पषाई (π) कषा ज्षान भी शवश्व को संस्ृत से ही 
शमलषा है। कई पुण्य ग्ंथ जैसे रषामषायण तथषा महषाभषारत 
ने शवश्व को जीवन जीने कषा तरीकषा बतषायषा है। अत: 
वैशश्वक सर पर संस्ृत कषा योगिषान अवस्मरणीय 
रहषा है।

सुयश हमश्षा  
आठवदी ं– ‘अ’

रेलिषाड़दी

िेखो-िेखो रेलगषा़िी

छुक-छुक कर िलती जषाती 

एक टिेिन से िूसरे टिेिन 

िूसरे से तीसरे

धीर-ेधीर ेिेखो बढ़ती जषाती 

कभी न रुकती एक जगह

आरषाम भी न करती यह। 

यह तो है बस िलती जषाती,

िलती जषाती बढ़ती जषाती।

इसमे शकतने यषात्री िढ़ते 

एक जगह से

िूसरी जगह से

शकतनों कषा यह घर बनती 

शकतनो को यह िरण िेती

िेखो-िेखो इसके हृिय को

कैसी शछपषाती अपने ममत्व को

िेखो-िेखो वो एक उतरषा 

अरे! एक नहीं शकतने सषार े

धीरे-धीरे यषात्री इसमे से

उतरते जषाते और उतरते ही जषाते

और एक समय ऐसषा आतषा 

जब इसके सषारे बचे उतर जषाते

बस रह जषाती है यह 

यह और इसकषा घर

शकसी को कुछ गम नहीं 

गम नही ंकोई िुः ख नही ं
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जो कुछ िेर पहले तक
मेरषा घर थषा
उसे शकतनी शनि्पयतषा से छो़ि शियषा
उस घर पर कषा बीत रही 
कोई सरोकषार नही ंइस बषात से
बेिषारी रेल
अिषानक शफर से हंस प़िी 
िेखो शकतने यषात्री हँस-हँस कर 
आ रहे, बैठ रहे,
शफर से िल प़िी
लगषातषार एक शनरंतर पथ पर। 
क्रशमक रूप से क्रशमक समय पर ।।

पुष्पम हप्रयम  
आठवदी ं– ‘ब’

संवषाद
िीर्पक - मरीज शबल्ी डॉक्र िूहषा

िूहषा - शबल्ी मौसी शबल्ी मौसी! तुमको कषा   
 हुआ?
शबल्ी - डॉक्र सषाहब मुझे तो डषाइशबटीस हुआ। 
िूहषा -    ऐसषा कषा मीठषा तुमने खषायषा शपयषा?
शबल्ी - मैंनने तो बस िषार िूहे हैं खषाए । 
िूहषा -    िषार िूहे!!
शबल्ी - हो, िषार-िषार िूहें, नजर नषा लगषा मुएँ! 

िूहषा -   शबल्ी मौसी थो़िषा तो रहम करो हम िूहों  
 को मीठे में खषाने में । 
शबल्ी -हषँा बस तुमको खषाने के बषाि।
िूहषा -  अच्षा तो लगवषा लो इंजेक्शन। 
शबल्ी - तषाशक तू कषाट िे मेरषा िुशनयषा से कनेक्शन।
िूहषा – (िरवषाजषा खोलकर) तुम यही रहो मैं ही लेतषा  
 हँ भषागने कषा एक्शन।

हनहतन कुमषार िुप्षा 
पषाँचवदी ं– ‘ब’

मेरषा सपनषा
है ये अनंत आकषाि
इसमे िषायरे भी अनेक
पर सबसे अलग
है मेरषा सपनषा!

िषाहती हँ बस यही, 
कर शिखषाऊँ कुछ नयषा।
िेखती रह जषाय ेजो िुशनयषा 
है मेरषा सपनषा! 

खुि को कुछ ऐसषा बनषाऊँ मैं 
के भी़ि में सबसे आगे शनकल जषाऊँ मैं।
हे मेरषा सपनषा!

हर परीक्षा को पषार कर िँू
एक शिन आसमषान को छू जषाऊँ मैं
है मेरषा सपनषा! 

अलग-अलग सपनो ंसे, 
खुिकी िुशनयषा मैं, मेरे अपनो से
 हैं मेरषा…

िषाहे िुशनयषा के शकसी भी कोने में जषाऊँ। 
शसफ्प  अपने हुनर से पहिषानी जषाऊँ मैं।
है मेरषा सपनषा! 
है मेरषा सपनषा!
है मेरषा सपनषा!

कहनष्षा भषाटदी 
पषाँचवदी ं– ‘ब’
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लड़कदी वषाले

कज्प के नीिे िब जषाते हैं ल़िकी वषाले, 
िहेज लेकर करते हैं ल़िके वषाले मँुह कषाले।
कह-कहकर इसे एक रस्म,
कर िेते हो तुम लोग ल़िकी वषालो ंको भस्म ॥ 

आज आए हैं हम तुम्ें िेने एक सीख,
इसे िहेज नही ंकहते हैं-भीख । 

कहतषा यह सषारषा संसषार शक,
िहेज प्थषा है सषालो-ंसषाल पुरषानी।
परनु् यह पुरषानी नही,ं 
है बस एक झठूी कहषानी।
िहेज िब के अथवों को शियषा शबगषा़ि, 
ल़िकी वषाले घूमते-शफरे, जहषँा-तहषँा लगषाए जुगषा़ि ।

लगषा कर जुगषा़ि कर िेते हैं ब्षाह, 
पर यह नही ंसोिते हैं की
वह ब्षाह के बषाि भी, 
ससुरषाल में खुि रह पषाएगी कषा॥

वैसे तो सरकषार
शनयम बनषाती है खूब सषारे।
पर यह नही ंिेखती है की
ल़िकी वषाले शफर रहे हैं मषारे-मषारे।

नव युवक ऊँिषाइयो ंको छू रहे हैं, 
लेशकन शफर बषाशकयो ंकी तरह
गलती भी ह-ब-ह कर रहे हैं।

सरकषार कँू नही ंकरती इस प्थषा को बैन, 
ल़िकी वषालषा हर पल होतषा है बेिैन। 
इतनषा िहेज लेकर भी, 
ल़िके वषालो ंको शमलतषा नही ंिैन ॥

आगे बशढ़ए और प्ण लीशजए,
िहेज प्थषा पर लगषानी है रोक 
तषाशक शकसी ल़िकी की शजंिगी को, 
हत्षारो ंके हषाथो ंन शियषा जषाए झोकं।

नम्रतषा 
आठवदी ं– ‘अ’

कोख

जीवन की उम्ीि शलए गभ्प में तेरे आई थी, 
तेरे आँिल में ढेरो खुशियषँा लषाई थी।

नही ंजषानती थी इस बेरहम िुशनयषा में, 
जन्म से पहले ही तुझसे जुिषा हो जषाऊँगी।

बेटी थी मषँा तेरी तेरषा मषान बढ़षाती मैं, 
आ जषाती जो तेरे आँिल में तेरषा गौरव बन जषाती हैं।

ये हश हुआ मेरषा मषँा कोख तेरी कषाशतल हुई,
जीवन से शमलने आई थी मौत मेरी सषाथी हुई।

मेरी इस ििषा पर नयन तेरे भर आए होगें, 
भेज मुझे इस धरती पर ब्रह्षा भी पछतषाए होंग!े

आरुर हतवषारदी  
आठवदी ं– ‘ब’
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  सुहवचषार
   व्स्क्त कषा िेखने कषा नजररयषा जैसषा होगषा,  
   उसे िीजें भी वैसी ही शिखषाई िेगी। 
   इसीशलए अपने नज़ररए को हमेिषा 
   स्स्र और सकषारषात्मक रखें।।

   शजस प्कषार एक तीली लषाखो पे़ि जलषा िेती है।
   ठीक इसी प्कषार एक नकषारषात्मक शविषार, 
   आपके हजषारो ंसपनो ंको जलषा सकतषा है।।

   आपकषा, व्वहषार, आपके िररत्र कषा पररिय िेतषा 
    है।
   अतः हमेिषा अपनषा व्वहषार अच्षा रखे 
   तषाशक आपकी शगनती हीरो ंमें की जषाए।।

   जीवन में कभी भी गुणो ंकषा अशभमषान नही ंकरनषा
   िषाशहए। 
   यषाि रखे मोर के पंख के बोझ ही उसे उ़िने नही ं
   िेते।।

  ईशषानदी शमषा्ष   
तदीसरदी – ‘अ’

जदीवन
शजस रषाह से गुजरें  हम
एक नषाम सुनषा जीवन!
थके हुए रषाही ने कहषा,
आरषाम ही है, जीवन । 

गरीबी में त़िपते हुए इंसषान ने कहषा, 
पैसषा ही है, जीवन 

खुशियो ंके िषायरे में शकसी ने कहषा,
प्षार ही है, जीवन ।

मगर कोई हमसे भी पूछे, 
शक कषा है जीवन? 
ठोकर खषाकर संभलने कषा,   मयंक पुहनआ 
नषाम ही है-जीवन।      तदीसरदी – ‘अ’

िमषारे हशक्क 
आओ करें शहंिी, संस्ृत कषा ज्षान 
पढ़षाने आए हमें शिक्क महषान।
नषा गलत कहें न ही गलत सुनें 
बचो ंको शसखषाएँ जीवन जीने की धुनें।
संसृ्त में ज्षान है इतनषा
कोई तर जषाए शजतनषा। 
िबों को मन में लेते सोि 
बचो ंको िबो ंसे िेते टोक। 
शहंिी में तो ज्षान अशधक है
शफर भी न अशभमषान तशनक है।
संस्ृत के हैं िेवतषा स्वरूप 
लेकर आए इंसषान कषा रूप।
ऐसे हैं अध्यषापक हमषारे 
संिीप वशिष् नषाम के प्षारे।

वरुण ओझषा 
सषातवदी ं– ‘ब’

िमषारषा सू्ल
सू्ल हमषारषा सबसे अच्षा, 
सबसे प्षारषा, सबसे न्षारषा ।

यह हमें है ज्षान करषातषा,
जीने कषा है ढंग शसखषातषा। 

सू्ल हमें शवद्षान बनषातषा,
सू्ल हमें पहिषान शिलषातषा। 

सू्ल है हमषारषा िूसरषा घर, 
गव्प है हमें शजस पर ।

सू्ल से शमलती है हमें शिक्षा, 
शिक्षा करती हमषारी बुरषाई से रक्षा।

 सू्ल हमषारषा सबसे अच्षा, 
सबसे प्षारषा सबसे न्षारषा।

अनुभुहत	
चौथदी	–	‘स’
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िॉकदी में महिलषा
‘भषारतीय मशहलषा हॉकी टीम’ सव्पशेष् उिषाहरण है 
उन लोगो ंको जवषाब िेने कषा जो खेलकूि के मषामले 
में मशहलषाओं को कमजोर समझते हैं। मशहलषा टीम 
ने सोलह सषाल बषाि कषांस्य पिक अपने नषाम शकयषा 
है। वे खेल में ही नहीं हर क्ेत्र में शनणषा्पयक भूशमकषा 
अिषा करने में सक्म है। 

मशहलषाएँ खेल में अपने िल कषा सहयोग कर जीतने 
कषा होंसलषा रखती हैं। सशवतषा पुशनआ िल की 
कप्षान और नवनीत कौर उप-कप्षान बनषाई गई 
थी।ं

मशहलषा हॉकी टीम ने रषाष्ट्मंडल खेल में पहली बषार 
पिक अपने नषाम शकयषा जो पुरुरों की रूशढ़वषािी 
सोि पर तमषािषा है। िल की बषाईस मशहलषाओ ंने 
अपनषा उचतम प्िि्पन करके समषाज में मशहलषाओं 
कषा सम्षान बढ़षायषा है।

मशहलषा टीम की कप्षान सशवतषा पुशनआ कषा जन्म 
हररयषाणषा (शसरसषा) में हुआ थषा। उनके िषािषा जी ने 
उन्ें हॉकी खेलने के शलए प्ोत्षाशहत शकयषा। उन्ें 
2018 में अजु्पन पुरस्षार शवश्व व एशियषा कप  में 
उचतम प्िि्पन के शलए शियषा गयषा।

अत: हमेिषा ही नषाररयों ने िेि कषा नषाम रोिन शकयषा 
है। 

सकृहष् रंजन 
आठवदी ं– ‘अ’

जोशदीमठ में आपदषा... 

िेवभूशम को लगी शकसकी नज़र, 
उतर कषा आँिल जो सबसे प्खर, 
जोिीमठ पर कुिरत कषा कहर, 
नषा जषाने छषायेगषा शकतने पहर । 
शवकषास बन गयषा शवनषाि,

जनतषा के गले कषा पषाि,
जमीन, घर में आ गई ऐसे िरषार,
उन्नशत कषा अवनशत से जैसे करषार।
कषाि! हो जषाए कोई िमत्षार, 
पहषा़िो ंकी भर जषाए ब़िी िरषार, 
शमट जषाए हम सबके शवकषार,
बि जषाए जोिीमठ के पहषा़ि।

अरनव िोहदयषाल
तदीसरदी – ‘अ’

बचपन
बिपन ब़िषा सुहषानषा होतषा है, 
मौज-मसी कषा खजषानषा होतषा है। 
भषाई-बहन कषा सषाथ होतषा है, 
िोसो से रोज शमलनषा-शमलषानषा होतषा है।
मषँा कषा आँिल होतषा है.
शपतषा के शकस्ो कषा खजषानषा होतषा है। 
नषा कल की कोई शफक्र होती है, 
नषा आज कषा शठकषानषा होतषा है। 
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सू्ल की मस्सयषँा होती है,
स्खलौनो ंके शलए ल़ि जषानषा होतषा है।
हंसी के ठहषाके होते हैं, 
शबन बषात के रोनषा रुलषानषा होतषा है।
शकतनी सषारी बषातें होती हैं, 
बस खुशियो ंकषा खजषानषा होतषा है। 
हर कोई अपनषा होतषा है,
सबसे बस यषारषानषा होतषा है। 
िोसषानषा बिपन, ब़िषा सुहषानषा होतषा है।

भव् हसंि रषावत 
छठदी – ‘ब’

यषात्षावकृतषांत मेरदी     
              अिमदषाबषाद यषात्षा 
वैसे तो मैने अपने पररवषार के सषाथ उतर भषारत के कई 
िहरों कषा भ्रमण शकयषा है परन् ुइस बषार मेरे शपतषा 
जी ने भषारत के बहुत ही आधुशनक एवं प्गशतिील 
रषाज् गुजरषात के मुख्य िहर अहमिषाबषाि में घूमने 
की योजनषा बनषाई। 

28 शिसंबर, 2022 की िषाम को आधुशनक सुशवधषाओं 
से युक्त रषाजधषानी एक्सप्ेस से हमने अपनी यषात्रषा की 
िुरुआत की। इस रेलगषा़िी के आशथत् एवं खषानपषान 
कषा आनंि उठषाते हुए हमने 29 शिसंबर, 2022 
की सुबह पूजनीय महषात्मषा गषाँधी जी की कम्पभूशम 
अहमिषाबषाि की धरती पर किम रखषा।
होटल में पहुँिकर हमने अपनषा सषामषान रखषा और 
तैयषार होकर सबसे पहले अहमिषाबषाि में शवज्षान 
केंद्र (सषाइंस शसटी) कषा भ्रमण शकयषा। यहषाँ कषा शवज्षान 
कें द्र सीखने व ज्षान की दृशष् से बहुत ही आधुशनक है। 
इसमें ‘रोबोशटक्स’ और ‘एक्केशटक' गैलरी है जो की 
िुशनयषा के कुछ िुशनंिषा शवज्षान केंद्र में ही है। इसके 
बषाि हमने अशतमहत्त्वपूण्प सषाबरमती आशम कषा 
अवलोकन शकयषा। यहषाँ हमने गषाँधी जी के जीवन के 
बषारे में बहुत सषारी िीजें िेखी एवं गषाँधी जी से संबंशधत 
पुसकों की खरीिषारी की। आप यहषाँ खषािी के बने 
हुए कप़िे भी खरीि सकते हैं। सषाबरमती आशम में 
संसषार के अनेक महषान व्स्क्त व रषाजनेतषा महषात्मषा 

गषाँधी के िि्पन एवं मूल्यों को शद्धषांजशल अशप्पत 
करने आते हैं। िषाम के समय हमने अहमिषाबषाि के 
खूबसूरत शपकशनक स्पॉट कषाकररयषा झील पर बहुत 
सी िीजो ंकषा जैसे की बोशटंग, टॉयटट्ेन रषाइड, इत्षाशि 
कषा आनंि उठषायषा। उस शिन की यषात्रषा थो़िी थकषान 
भरी शकंतु आनंिपूण्प थी। 

अगले शिन नषाश्षा करके हमने शवश्व शक सबसे ऊँिी 
प्शतमषा (टिेिू ऑफ यूशनटी) कषा भ्रमण करने की 
योजनषा बनषाई। यह प्शतमषा गुजरषात के केवश़ियषा नषामक 
जगह पर स्स्त है। करीब 9 बजे हमने केवश़ियषा के 
शलए प्स्षान शकयषा। रषास ेमें हमने कपषास के खेतो ं
में प्षाकृशतक रुई को िेखने एवं वहषाँ फोटोग्षाफी कषा 
रोमषांि अनुभव शकयषा। िोपहर लगभग 1 बजे हम 
अपने गंतव् स्षान पर पहुँिे। टिेिू ऑफ यूशनटी 
सरिषार वल्भभषाई पटेल, शजन् ेहम लौह पुरुर के 
नषाम से भी जषानते है, धषात ुसे बनी मूतदी है। यह प्शतमषा 
182 मीटस्प ऊँिी है एवं इसको बनषाने के शलए िेि 
के लगभग सभी गषँावो ंसे लोहषा इकठ्षा शकयषा गयषा थषा। 
इस जगह को कषाफी आकर्पक तरीके से शवकशसत 
शकयषा गयषा है। सरिषार पटेल पर एक म्ूशजयम के 
अलषावषा यहषाँ पर कई तरीके के प्षाकशत्पक बगीिे एवं 
फुलवषाररयो ं को भी शवकशसत शकयषा गयषा है। मेरी 
आपको सलषाह रहेगी की आप जब भी गुजरषात जषाएँ 
तो इस स्षान पर अवश्य जषाएँ।

केवश़ियषा से वषापस आते समय हमने िुद्ध गुजरषाती 
व्ंजनो ं कषा लुत्फ उठषायषा। उस गुजरषाती थषाली में 
इतने प्कषार के वं्जन थे की मुझे तो यषाि ही नही।ं 
अगले शिन हमने अपने भ्रमण को थो़िषा आध्यषास्त्मक 
मो़ि िेत ेहुए अक्रधषाम मंशिर व् हषाथीशसंह जैन मंशिर 
के िि्पन शकये। िोपहर के समय हमने सषाबरमती 
ररवरफं्ट पर िल रहे फ्षावर िो कषा आनंि उठषायषा। 
यह जगह अशत सुंिर है और गुजरषात के शवकषास को 
ििषा्पती है।

इस प्कषार हमने अपनी यषात्रषा को शवरषाम िेत े हुए 
वषापस आने के शलए पुनः अहमिषाबषाि-शिल्ी 
रषाजधषानी एक्सप्ेस पक़िी और 1 जनवरी, 2023 को 
शिल्ी वषापस आ गए।

नम्रतषा 

आठवदी ं– ‘अ’
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Divya Chauhan
Art & Craft Teacher

Sonam Sharma
V-A

Prerit Bindal
I-A

Vivaan Sharma
I-A

Shanay
V-A

Samridh Verma
I-A

Nehal Jha
I-B

Aarushi
II-C

Ayushi Mishra
VIII-A
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Jatin Jaiswal
VIII-A

Saanvi
III-A

Yash Bahuguna
VIII-B

Yash Kumar
VI-B

Nidhi Kumari
VI-A

Manvi Singh
IV-B

Divya Chauhan
Art & Craft Teacher
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Kartik
VI-B

Ishika Yadav
IV-A

Pakhi
I-B

Ashutosh Singh
VIII-B

Iqra
IV-C

Pratibha
II-B

Ashutosh Singh
VIII-B

Tanvi Singh
VII-B

Divya Chauhan
Art & Craft Teacher
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Kritika Patel
VII-B

Ayushi Mishra
VIII-A

Shagun Khanduri
Nursery-A

Samridh Verma
I-A

Lav Sharma
VII-B

Samridhi Patel
Nursery-A

Kritika Patel
VII-B

Ansh Mishra
VII-B
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Naafiah Nafess
K.G.-BKritika

VIII-A

Livyani Kundailiya
II-B

Anaya Singh
II-A

Krishnanshi Aggarwal
IV-A

Namrta
VIII-A

Stuti Agarwal
II-C

Aadhya Reddy
I-C
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Tanvi Singh
VII-B

Saksham Giri
Nursery-A

Kartik Bisht
II-B

Shriya Singh
I-B

Suhani
III-C

Aavya Jain
VIII-A

Ayushi Mishra
VIII-A

Arya Mishra
V-B

Namrta
VIII-A
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FOR SCHOOL



CLASS XII-A 
BATCH (2021-22)
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CLASS XII-B 
BATCH (2021-22)
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CLASS XII-C 
BATCH (2021-22)
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CLASS XII-D BATCH (2021-22)
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TOGETHERMAY WE GIVE 

OUR CHILDREN THE ROOTS 

TO GROW AND 

THE WINGS TO FLY.



DAVID MODEL SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL

DAVID MODEL PUBLIC JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Main Road, Tukmirpur, Delhi-110090
E-mail : davidschool2007@yahoo.com

Website : www.davidschool.in
Tel. : 011-22969090

DLF Ankur Vihar, Loni, Ghaziabad, U.P.-201102
E-mail : dmpjhs2007@gmail.com
Website : www.davidschoolav.in
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